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Are You a 75·Pet·center ?
Several months ago we received a letter from Professor
Clarence E. Ii elfelfillger, '20, who wrote :
"The Al umni must get behind the d rive to raise the
Alumni ALemorial Scholarship Fund. U rsinus College is
more than worthy of our support. We owe this to our college and to the young people of our country. Long ago T sent
my check and another will be on its way soon."
The Scholarship Fund drive is now approaching the close
of its first year. A report, dated October 5, 19+9, from the
President and Secretary of the Alumni Association, reveals
that during the first ten months of the campaign, alumni
contributed $3+,000 in gifts and pledges. This is indeed
gratifying, and shows that hundreds of Ursinus graduates
share Professor Heffelfinger's devotion to the College.
Despite the sizeable amount contributed to date, however,
we are still far from our goal. Actual gifts are less than onethird of the $100,000 we have pledged ourselves to raise
over a three-year period. A10reover, the October 5th report
clearly indicates that only a small minority of our 3000
alumni are supporting the drive. In only nine classes, representing less than 100 graduates, have more than 50 % of
the members contributed. Eleven other classes have attained
25 % participation. Obviously, we cannot reach our goal
without the support of the remaining segment, constituting
almost 75 % , of the alumni body.
We urge everyone, therefore, to send a gift and to send
it now. The halfway mark is in sight. Let's reach it before
1950.

Good Old Joe!
How many times have you sat down in a reminiscent
mood and mused to your wife, "I wonder what ever became
of good old Joe Doakes? The times we used to have at
Ursinus! Must look him up sometime." Or how often have
you scanned the pages of the J Ollrllal and come upon mention of an old college room-mate or fraternity brother and
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discovered that he has three or four wee ones and, bless you,
is living in the town just down the road .
"Must give him a buzz one day," you remark. But do you
do it? Well, why not?
The Journal aims to keep you posted on the vital statistic,
and achievements of your old school chums, but how much
more satisfactory it would be actually to get in touch and
renew half-forgotten , though once such warm friendships.
It's been four whole years, yes, it has, since the war's end,
and you can begin to depend on the add resses we give you as
being more permanent and accurate now. Since :\Ir. Frosberg appeared on the scene and took over the records we
expect them to become much more complete and reliable.
Space<1nd, we must admit, effort, prevent us from giving
you everyone's phone number, but you'd be surprised ho\l'
easy it is actually to " Look him up sometime" with the
J ourllal in one hand and the phone book in the other. Try
it today and see for yourself.

Remember W hen-The following boxscore appeared on an inside page of
the Philadelphia SUllday Bullelill for October 2, 19+9:
Drexel
0
0
7 14-21
Ursinus
0
0
0
0- 0
Fifteen ycars ago, almost to the day, the Evening Bullelill
of October 6, 1934, carried the following beneath a streamer
headline on its front page :
0-6
Penn
6
0-7
Ursinus
.... ..... .
7 o
Oh, for the good old days!

o

o
o

OLD TIMERS' DAY
November 5, 1949

Come Early- Stay Late!
URSINUS COLLEGE B'ULLETI~

The following quotation is from a recent address by Dr. Harold E. Dodds, President of Princeton University:
"I respect America's unique pattern of higher education in which public and private colleges and
universities comp lement each other in friendly cooperation, and J want to see

it continue and prosper.

But unless all present sig ns fail, the future of the tax-sustained institution is secure, while that of the
private inst itution is growing in creasingly in secure. When private enterprise fades out of hi g her education in Arnerica, freedom, as we value it, will fade with it. ''''e ca nnot permit ourselves ever to
drift into a system of thought-control hy which government, no rnatter how hig h-minded its officials,
does all our educational thinking for us. vVe must maintain our private colleges and universities as
islands of independence, not accountable to political authority, but accountab le rather to their own
concepts of public welfare and their own non-political constituencies. \ IV e need colleges and univer-

sities which arc free to fight popular trends, as well as follow them, whether those trends be political,
educational, social or religious. 'T'he American colleges and universities . . . are fortunate in possessing
the active loyalt y of their alumni and friends. It will be a sad day for our democracy if and when
our loyalties all come to be absorbed in and directed to one institution, the state. To prosper, democracy must sustain and nourish various loyalties to centers of energy and opi nion not connected with

the state. Loyalty to one's college is one sort of such loyalties that helps

to

keep popular government

alive."

The statement of President Dodds is a warning and a challenge that should not be disregarded.
Although U rsinus College is st ronger than ever before, we need more than ever before the generous
loyalty of our alumni and the help of all our friends.

N. E.

i'VICCLURE,

President

September 26, 19+9

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN
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Dinner Dance Highlights
Alumni Day Activities

ALUMNI SECRETARY

Luncheon, General Meeting,
McClure's Reception Fill Day
Climaxing a full day's activities at one
of the most successfu l Alumni Days in
recent years, a capacity house of mOfC
than 280 packed the Thompson-Gal'
Gymnasium at a night-club style dinner
dance on June 4. After dining, the crowd
enjoyed a sparkling and diversified floor
show offered by the College Cu rtain
Club under the direction of DOl/alrl L.
lI ellferich, '2 1. The show included,
among severa l novelties, a onc-act play
entitled "The Flattering ,,yord".
'"fhe enthusiastic reception given to
the evening's affair, for the innovation
of which thanks are due to Paul I .
Guest .. '38 and his Alumni Dav Committee, proved that this type o( entertainment is worth repeating in the future.

Luncheon Served on Campus
Opening the day's activities was a
luncheon served on the campus. The Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association in Bomberger H a ll followed the
luncheon. Later in the afternoon, President McClure held his customary reception in the Libra ry.

Bodley Presents Har.-y Frosberg
At the meeting of the Association,
J. Justu s Borlle)', '38, introd uced M r.
Harry Frosberg, the newly appointed
General Alumni Secretary. Ober J-J ess,
'33, one of the Alumni Directors, gave
a general report for the Board, emphasiz ing that the College is a growing institution now doing a million dollar-ayear business. Mr. Hess also reported
on the progress of the War i\1emorial
Scholarship Fund drive, stating that to
date the Alumni had raised $30,000 of
their pledged goal of $100,000, and the
Board $80,000 of its pledged goal of

$150,000.

Amendments Approved
Other action taken at the meeting
included the aproval of proposed amendments to the Association's constitution,
and the presentation of a report by
(Co lll illlll'd 011 Pa(J 1' 5)

+

H ARRY

:'.1.

FROSBERG

Executive Committee
Meets 111 Pottstown
Elizabeth E. Stevinson, '25, was
named chairman of an Old Timers' Day
Committee, at the most recent meeting
of the Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association, held at Mrs. Stev-

enson's home in Pottstown, Pa., on September 10, 19+9. R ev. C. Eugene Blum,
'27, Association president, presided.
Other action taken at this and two
prior meetings of the Committee, held on
April 23, 19+9 and June +, 1949, included:

1. Consideration of nominees for the
vacancy on the Committee caused by the
resignation of Charles Alattem, '30. Announcement of Mr. Mattern's successor
is expected to be made at the next meeting of the Committee scheduled for November 5 .
2. Consideration of ste ps to be taken
to revive regional alumni associations.
3. Approval of steps taken to transfer
duties from the elected Secretary to the
newly appointed General Alumni Secretary.
Discussion of methods to increase
membership in the A ssociation.
5. Award of the printing contract
for the J oumal to the Kutztown Publishing Company, for the year 1949-50.

+.

Harry Frosberg Appointed
General Alumni Secretary
Filling the newly created post of
Public Relations Director and General
Alumni Secretary, Harry M. Frosberg,
assumed his duties at the College on
Jul y 1.
A graduate of the Journalism Department of Temple Universitv} he was em·
ployed by The Coatesville -( Pa.) Record
for five years before the war as reporter
and c irculation manager. Completing
four years of service in the U. S. Arm\'
Air Forces in 19+6, he became associated with Commonwealth i\1agazine,
published in Harrisburg, as assistant editor. He was also from 1947 until his
U rsinus appointment an instructor in
photography at Spring Garden Institute,
Philadelphia. As a free-lance M r. Frosberg has contributed art icles and photog raphs to a number of newspapers and
magazines.
B ecause of the related nature of his
work, the programs of the Public Relations Department, the Alumni office and
the Pl ace ment Bureau will be integrated
Ilnder his direction.

Ursinus Women's Club
Gives $1,000 to College
A check for $1,000 to go toward the
building of the women's hockey field
was the gift of the Ursinus Women's
Club to the college, presented by Evel)·,
Clazier Henzel, '32 at the General
Alumni meeting on June +, 1949. The
club raised its entire pledge over a period
of two years by giving benefit teas for
the fund.
Elizab eth 11/are Davison, '38 will succeed IV.! rs. Henzel as president of the
club for a term of two years. Serving on
her executive committee are Mrs. Henzel, Margaret Deger Eachus, '33, Mrs.
Horace Godshall, Sally Ennis Stratton,
'37, and Elizabeth Eval/s Kane, '36 .
Other officers elected for the next tWO
yea rs are: Mrs. Helen Anderson, vicepresident; Elmiuo R. Brant, '31 J secretary; Lois Hook Brownback, '20, treas·
UTer. Frances Thierolf Glassmo}rer, '40,
will se rve as publicity chairman; Hildo
Stanley Rockett, '32, ways and means
chairman; and Elizabeth Usinger Pairley, '+0, membership chairman.
URSIN US COLLEGE BULLETIN

Sellers, Rieser to Head
Berks Co. Local Alumni
Il ellry B . Sellers, '25, and Mrs. Sherwood Rieser (Ruth D. Riegel, '32),
were elected president and secretarytreasurer, respectively, of the Ursinus
College Alumni of Berks County, at its
annual dinner-dance, held last May at
the Reading Country Club.
Honor guests were Dr. and ~I". N.
E. McClure, Dr. Eugelle H . Miller,
'33, Mrs. Miller, and Mrs. Donald
Helfferich (Alllla A. Kllauer, '20).
Other alumni present were: 1111'. alld
,lI rs. DOllald FetteI'll/ali, '+1 (Edith
/louck, '39); Dalla F. Griffill, '19;
Judge Warrell K. Hess, '31; Mildred
B. Hahll, '31; Dr. alld Mrs. Carl 111.
High, '24 (C hristille Borke)" '25);
Mrs. Galen Howerter (Lollise Kllllkel,
'21) ; Dr. alld Mrs. E. Karl HOlick, '23
(Carolille B . 1I1cBlaill); J. Harley
H Ullter~ '23; Ronald C. Kichlille~ 16;
1Irs. M. L. Lausch (Llletta ~[. Nagle,
'30); ~[r. alld Mrs. Charles llietcalf,
'30 (Gertrude S. Rothellberger, '28);
Dr. alld Mrs. Howard U. l11iller, '02
(Bertha E. Shipe, '05); A1rs. Viviall
IVismer Jl1orgau, '25 jnlI rs. Robert G.
Ohlinger (Esther G. Shirey, '2 1);
Dorothy Seitz, '29; Mrs. Henry B. Sellers (Ruth M . Nickel, '25); Grace
Trollt, '24; Margaret A. Yost, '24;
Dorothy Patt, '40; and Dr. Frederick
Cornelius, '28.

Alumni Association
Officers for the Year 1949-50

By

Presidellt
Rev. C. Eu gene Blum, '27

HARRY

Vice-President
Lloyd 'Vood , '25
Secretary- Treasurer
Elizabeth B. Grove, '38
Alumlli Directors
(Full term )

Dr. Sherman Eger, '26
( Unexpired term of E. B. Evan s)

Margaret C. Atkinson, '39
Executive Committee
(From Alumni-at-Large)

Elizabeth Evans Stevenson, '26

J

Dr. Kermit Black, '31
Dr. Harry Pate, '33
Paul Levengood, '35
Rev. Richard Schellhase, '+5
(From Faculty and Administration) *

i\Iuriel B . Pancoast , '38
* Vacancy ex isting because of resignation of Dr. Charles D. Mattern, '30.

ALUMNI DAY

R. Claire Frank to P"eside
Over York County Alumni
R . Claire Frank, '28, was elected president of the York County chapter of
Ursin us College Alumni association at
the annual dinner meeting on May 6,
1949 at Lincoln Woods Inn. Eugene
Shelley, '37, ,vas named vice president;
Clara Moul Leu/z, ' 19, secretary; and
Charles Bowell, '4-1 , treasurer.
Dr. Norman E. McClure, was the
~uest speaker. The Rev. C . Ellqelle
BIIIII/, '27, president of the coilege
alumni association; DOllald L. H elfferich, '21, college vice president; and
Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong, professor
of history, also spoke. The Rev. Albert
C. Robinson} '38, was the toastmaster.
The Rev. Richard E. Shaffer, '3+, gave
the invocation.
Prospective students, Doris Thompason, Charles Grammes, and Nancy Everhart were introduced hy Charles W.
Rlltscilk)" '19. Eighty members attended
the dinner.
URSINL'S COLLEGE BULLETIN

(CofttiTlued from Page 4-)

Evel,," G. H enul, '32, on behalf of the
Ursinus College Women's Club. The
meeting closed with the introduction of
the newly elected officers of the Association.

Treasurer's Report
Fiscal Year Ending May 31, 1949
R eceipts

Balance on hand-June I, 194-9 ...... $ 984-.87
Receipts from luncheon and dinner
dance tickets-Alumni Day
658.50
Received from College for Alumni
dues collected for Ass'n .
55.25
Reimbursement from College for
portion of Journal expense .
388.73
Dues
1,022.00
Total receipts

....................... $3,009.35

Disbursrlllf'ftls

Refund 10 College for lunch and
dinner
Addressograph file .
Dues to American Alumni Counci l
Bill to Registrar's office
Expenses
for
representative
to
American Alumni Council

Secretary's Comer

355 .87
4-.10
25.00
5.10
4-5.00

M.

FROSBERG

My personal greetings to all U rsinus
g raduates !
Since assumin g my duties as your
newly appointed General Alumni Secretary, I have become daily more aware
of the great interest and enthusiasm that
grew out of the original proposals to
create this office. I am likewise well
aware of the contributions to the Association's growth which are anticipated by
the centralization of alumni work in this
office.
In order to keep all U rsinus graduates informed of the work of our office,
I plan to give you in each issue of the
Journal a brief report on developments
here on the campus and the Association's program for the days ahead. In
this initial "talk" with you, I would
like to mention one of our immediate
problems and outline some of our more
important objectives.
Basic to all alumni work is an accurate file giving names, addresses and
classes. That is at once one of the most
important and difficult tasks. If our office is to serve efficiently as the clearing
house for information about all our
graduates and all the act ivities of the
Association, we must have complete, upto-date information on as many graduates as possible. Although an effort has
been made to complete our files, we have
been forced to label many of our graduates as Hlost". We want to remedy that
as soon as possible. We plan, therefore,
to send yo u soon a questionnaire which
will help us to verify the information
we now have or to fill in the obvious
gaps. We hope all of you will co-operate
with us on this project. From time to
time we expect to list in the Journal the
(Colltinued

011
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Freight bill ........................................ .
5.87
C. B. Rudolph-Journal envelopes ..
95.21
Expenses of P"esident's attendance
at N. Y. Alumni dinner ................. .
22.50
Check to clear account of Mary H.
Saunders ............................ .
5.00
Journal Editor's expenses .
6.75
Journal-3 issues
........................ . 1,138.73
Stamps and phone bills ..................... .
1~.20
Collegeville Independent-printing
paper and envelopes ..................... . 216.75
Checking account-service charge.
1.28
Secreta ry's sa la ry
300.00
Total disbursements .................... $2,231.36
BALANCE ON HANDJune I, 1949 .................................... $ 777.99
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211 lleceive l)egrees
At 79th Commencement
The largest graduating class in U rsinus history received diplomas at the
Seventy-N inth Annual Commencement
exercises, held on Patterson Field on
~'vlonday, June 6, 19+9. The Honorable
Alfred E. Driscoll, Governor of New
Jersey, delivered the commencement
address to t he 211 graduates.
'I'en students shared commencement
honors and eleven received special department honors as follows:
VALED ICTORIAN
Alfred Dominick Robe rt s
SALUTATORIAN
Helen Louise Peehler
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Jame s Lee Dolan Cox
Helen Louise Peehter
Alfred Domi ni ck Rob erts
CUM LAUDE
E lsie Bertha Boch
John ' Vi lso n Brunn er

i'-Jorrna Lee Cole
George Edward Dillinge r
Jerome Kara sic
Walter \Voodra\\' Mar ste ller
Dorothy Helen POH
HONORS IN SPEC I AL DEPARTMENTS
BIOLOGY
George Dillinger, Dorothy Post, Russell
Schaed ler, Herbert Schiller, William Weber.
CHEM I STRY
Ru sse ll Berry, Jr.
ECONOM ICS
James Kromka
ENGLI SH
Fay Harner, Kathleen McCullough
GER MA N
Eb. ie Boch
POLITICAL SC IE NCE
Dorothy-A rden Dean

Honorary Degrees Bestowed
Honorary degrees were awarded by
D ean J ohn W. Clawson to six d istinguished guests, including three U rsinus alumni: the LL.D . degree '0 Gove rno r Driscoll and Misao l\r ishiytlllla~
'19; the D.D. degree to the R ev. Mr .
R egillald /-I. /-I elfferich, '28, the Rev .
il1r. A. Augustus TFelsh, '26, and the
R ev. Mr. Paul T. Slinghoff, pastor of
St. i\ I ark's Evangelical and Reformed
(Co lttillrud
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Dr. Paisley Assumes
Post for 40th Year
At a Board of Directors meeting held
on June 4, Dr. Harry E. Paisley was
re-elected president of the board and
11l r. Ralph F. I f/isllle,.~ '05, was reelected secretary-treasurer.
For fort)' busy and fruitful years Dr.
Paisley has se rved U rsinus College "'
president of the board of directors. A
member of the board of forty-two years,
Dr. Paisley has always demonstrated
wise leadership and a faithfuln ess to hi,
duties which ha ve resulted in the increasing prosperit), of the college each
year.
Since his acceptance of the responsible post Dr. Paisley has seen the college transformed from a modest compan y of fifteen professors and one hundred students occupying six buildings
and possessed of meagre resources to the
present firmly established inst itution
wit h its facuit y of sixty and student
body of one thousand, carryin g on its
work in twenty-eight buildings with excellent laboratories and equipment .

Improved Radio Station
Built for College
With a weather eye out for giving
U rsinus its place in the sun -and the
other eye out for learn in g more in the
fie ld of electronics, stu dent electricity
experts J oe Beardwood and Charle.;
Stokes have produced a bigger, better
radio station for t he College.
Actually the reason for this bigger ,
better set-up is a new transmitter recentl y built by the two students. The
new tra nsmitter will in turn produce
better reception in individual radios,
perhaps even as far as Norristown .
Kn own as WURS, the station will
be on the air every i\I onday through
Thursday evenings from 7 :30 to 9 :00
p. m. at 6~0 on your radio dial.
The ex perimenta l rad io station came
into being last fal l. At that time programs were presented on ly two and
three afternoons a week, a nd often could
not be heard as far south as Glenwood
H all. This year, however, with an augmented staff for the prepa ration of more
varied programs, the station gives
promise of a brighter future.

947 Enro 11 for 80th Year!
The 80th school year at U rsinus
opened officially on September 25 with
a total enrollment of 9 ~ 7 stude nts, a
decrease of about 65 from last year.
Newly enrolled students total 23 ~ , of
which 101 are women and 13+ are men.
Highlighting a busy three-day orientation period for the new stu dents were
a buffet supper, banquet, tea and dance.

Seven New Members
Join Faculty and Staff
Seven new fac ult y and administrative
staff members have assumed their duties
with the College staff for the 1949-50
academ ic yea r.
Joinin g the English Department as
an Associate Professor is Geoffrey Dolman, of Collingswood, N. J. Prior to his
election to the Ursi nus faculty, :Vlr. Dolman served for a rear as assistant to the
Dean of Admissio;ls at the Un iversity of
Pennsylvania from which he holds B.A.
and ~I.A . degrees. F rom 1 9~6-48, he
was chairman of English a nd Humanities at the St . H elena Extension, College
of William and i\Iary.
James R. Hersleb , of Phil adelphia,
has joined the faculty as an Instructor in
Economics. ~I r. H ersleb is a graduate
of the College of t he Pacific and also
holds LL. B. and ~I.A . degrees from
Temple University.
D orothy 11. P ost and Elizabeth A.
Eschellllall, both 19+9 graduates of Ursinus, will serve as Assistants in Biology;
and !,Valter If/. .lIarsteller, also of the
' ~9 class, will be Instructor in Physics.
Evans Parker Worley, of Muskogee,
Oklahoma, has assumed his duties as
reference and circulation li brarian . ~I r.
Worley comes to Ursinus from the Library of Congress where he was an intern
in the Office of the Chief Assistant Librarian .
Mildred \ Va lte r>, of Trappe, has been
appointed Assistant Nurse and will work
with Miss H elen :VIoll in the infirm ary.

The Alumni Memorial
Scholarship Fund needs your
support. Send your contributiOl1 now!

U RSIN US

COLLEGE

BULLETIX

Four P,-ograms Featured
In Ursinus Forum

Walter Marsteller Builds Observatory
To House Franklin Institute Telescope
As a result of one of the most interesting onc-man projects in U rsinus history,
an astronomical observatory has been
erected on the roof of Phahler Hall to
offer the college students and Collegeville residents a stimulating opportunity
for celestia l knowledge.
Born largely out of the varied skills
and boundless energy of If? alter lV/arsteller, '+9, the observatory sho uld prove
to be a va lu ab le and popular addition
to the college physics courses.

URSINUS' NEW LOOK

When a "spare" telescope was offered
the college by Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, its potential co ntribution to the
college courses was recognized and plans
were started for its installation. Long
interested in astronomy and equipped
with an amazing amount of techn ical
knowledge and manual dexterity, J\Iarsteller became interested in the idea and
was given the opportunity to plan and
exec ute the observatory's erection.

Marsteller Eyes the

~Je(1vells

Scope Nears Completion
Now nearly completed it is expected
to become a regular part of the physics
department's instruction under the direction of Nlarsteller who has this year
been added to the facultl' as an Instructor in Physics.
.
Of the slotted dome type, the observatory building is 20 feet in diameter a nd
18 feet hi g h. It has an all welded steel
frame and is covered bv al uminum sheet.
The revolving dome i~ so designed that
it has a maximum directly applied force
of only 50 pounds.
The telescope itself was built by Prof.
Elihu Thomson, one of the founders of
the General Electric Company. Of the
refracting type, the telescope has a ten
and one-half inch aperture and a focal
length of 150 inches.
Mounting Pier Erected
Designing and planning the telescope's
assembly and erection, Marsteller drew
upon his multiple talents to add the
mountin g pier, driving mechanisms and
other optical, electrical and mechanical
equipment necessary to fit the telescope
to the use for which it was intended. H e
"shopped around" for some parts, built
others, did his own welding, cutting, and
part of his own sheet metal work.
Assistance on some of the finishing
touches was given by George Dillill ger,
'+9, Bill Helfferich, a junior, and
Freddr Godshall, son of the Buildings
URSINCS COLLEGE BULLETI N

and Grounds Superintendent. The co llege maintenance crew helped to lift the
dome into place.
As a result of his work the housing
is completed with comfortable space in
which to use the 'scope, including the
easi ly moved dome that will permit
ni ght-lon g observat ion of the skies.
Commenting on his project, 1\Iarsteller says: "The new observatory can
prove an in estimable boon by providing
enticement to look into the universe on
a grand scale."

Sewage Disposal Plant
Nearing Completion
Co-operating with the state in its
"clea n stream " program, U rsinus College has undertaken the const ruction of
a complete sewage interceptor and sewage treatment plant at a cost of $ +5,706. Begun in Jun e the work is ahe ad
of sc hedule and the plant is expected to
go into operation on Tovember I.
Designed to accommodate a population of 12,000, the system includes a
complete treatment plant consisting of a
sc reen and gr it chamber, an Imhoff
tank, trickling filter and final settling
and chlorination tanks. Adequate drying
beds for slud ge a re also included . Over
a thousand feet of trunk sewer line had
to be laid as well as 1050 feet of 2"

A re view of international developments in the Far East, the growing importance of the Arctic, and readings of
original poetry will feature four programs which have been sc heduled for
the coming year by the U rsinus College
Forum.
A keen interpreter of Far Eastern
problems, Harold B. I saacs, associate
editor of Newsweek, discussed " vVhither
Communism in Asia" at the opening
session, held on October 12. I saacs, who
returned from South A sia in the spring
of this year, has covered the Orient for
the New York T'irnes and Newsweek
since 1930 and has written four books
dealing with t he growing cr isis in the
Far Eastern affairs.
Talented Nola Luxford , foreign correspondent, news commentator, author,
lecturer, stage, radio and screen performer, will appear on the Ursinus
Forum stage, November 9, when she
will present her views on the " Prospects
H
for Peace • An Australian, IVliss Luxford is known internationally as an
"Ambassador of Goodwill".
On February 15, 1950, Edward Davison, poet, will present readings from his
latest works. 111 r. Daviso n will a lso give
a special program on February 16 for tne
college classes.
The famous Sir Hu bert Wilkins will
appear before the Forum on April 18,
1950 to talk on the "Arct ic and its In fluence on World Affairs". One of today's outstand in g explorers and adven
turers, Sir Hubert has a distinguished
record of achievements. H e was the first
to cross the Arctic Ocean by plane and
also the first to fl" over the Antarctic
cont inent. H e is th~ only person ever to
co ndu ct explorations by subm arine under
the Arctic ice.
All Forum programs are schedu led
for Bomberger H a ll at 8 p. m. No
char ge is made for adn1ission.

water line a nd 800 feet of 6" water
mains.
The system was designed by Whitman, Requardt and Associates, of Baltimore, one of the forem ost sewe rage design engineering firms in the country.
Associated with the Baltimore firm in
the work was Ivan 1\1. Glace, of H arr isburg.
Horace E. Godshall, Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds at Ursinus,
supervised the construction work .

Alumni en.
Admiral Will Retires
After 32 Years in Navy
Completing more tha n 32 years of
service in the United States Navy,
Charles R. ff/ ill, ' 18, was retired June
30 of this year as a Rear Admiral. His
last administrative post in the service
was General Inspector for the Bureau
of Ordinance and Commanding Officer
of the Naval Ammunition Depot,
Charleston, S. C.
Entering the se rvice as an ordinary
seaman in June, 1917, Admiral Will
compiled a distinguished record through
two wars. Through the early months of
World War II , Admiral Will served as
executive officer of the U.S.S . Omaha
on neutraility patrols in the South Atlantic. His ship made the first interception of a blockade runner, the German
vessel, S. S. Odenwald, disguised as
American.
Transferred to the Pacific, Admiral
Will was made Commanding Officer of
the U .S.S. Flint and served with the
Third and Fifth Fleets in support of
landing operations at Lingayan Gulf,
Iwo Jima, Okinawa and the pre-invasion operations in Japan.
H is citations and decorations include
the Bronze Star and Commendation
Ribbon, the Brazilian War Service
Medal, and Legion of Merit with combat insignia.
Admiral and Mrs. Will, the former
A nlla D. Willever, '18, plan to live at
Gulfport, Florida.

Gemmel Writes Report
On Iron Industry
A Ifred Gemmell, '39, an instructor in
History at Muhlenberg College, is the
author of a report on "The Charcoal
Iron Industry in the Perkiomen Valley"
which appeared in the April, 1949, issue
of the Bulletin of the Historical Society
of Montgomery County.
The paper is a factual description of
the most primitive phase of iron manufacturing covering the period of 1733
to 1869. Recently discovered manuscripts in the form of personal notebooks
and business accounts were used in the
preparation of the report in an effort
to capture the personal rugged flavor of
the early ironworker's life.
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HEADS BRIDGETON
SCHOOLS

ROWLAND HALL i\IULFORD

Rowland Mulford Heads
Bridgeton, N. J. Schools
Rowlalld H all 11l1l lford, '21 , this year
assumes the post of Superintendent of
schools in Bridgeton , New Jersey. He
formerly headed the Science Department
in the Bridgeton High School.
Holding the rank of Commander in
the USNR, he served as an administrat ive officer during the Second World
War, and as a construction officer in
the First World War.
Commander Mulford holds the degree of i\1aster of Education in Educational Administration from Temple
University and is now complet ing work
there on his Doctorate in Education. He
is a member of the Alpha-Eta Chapter,
Phi Delta Kappa.
The Mulfords reside at 700 N. Pearl
Street, Bridgeton, N. J.

Dr. Miner Assumes
New Post in West
Dr. George D. Miner, commanding
officer of the Ursinus V-12 unit during
the war years, has been elected Superintendent of Schools in his home city,
Richmond, Calif.
Dr. Miner is an honorary alumnus of
U rsinus, having received an LL.D degree from the college shortly before tho
V-12 unit was decommissioned.

Pa. German Soc. Meets Here;
Dr. Fogel Receives Award
At a meeting of the Pennsylvania
German Folklore Society held at Ursinus College on May 21 , 1949, Dr.
Edwin 111. Fogel, '94, a director of the
College, was presented the society's
award for 19.. 9. The citation, an illuminated manusc ript, stated that Doctor
Fogel has spent more than fifty years in
the study of the history and lore of the
Pennsylvania Germans.
At the meeting in Bomberger Hall,
i\larcus A. iVlensch gave his dialect
version of Hamlet', Soliloquy; Dr. N.
E. i\IcClure greeted the group; a paper
on the life of Rev. John Philip Boehme,
pioneer Reformed clergyman, was read
by C. F. Laros; the Rev. Luther Schaeffer presented a lecture on Pennsylvania
German Superstitions; and a panel discussion on " How to Teach the Dialect
in Formal Classes" closed the session.
Dr. J. Harold Brownback, '21, and
the Rev. Russell Zimmerman conducted
the group on a visit to the ancient Lutheran Church at Trappe.
The homes of l11rs. J. H. Brownbark,
'20 and Mrs. Donald H elflerich, '20
both rich in Pennsylvania German antiques, were open to the visitors, and
the U rsinus faculty wives served tea.

Dr. Livingood Goes
To Texas University
Dr. Clarence S. Livingood, '32, has
transferred to the University of Texas
Medical School where he will be Professor of Dermatology and Syphilology.
H e will also be Chief of the same service
at the John Sealy Hospital which is
affiliated with the University.
Leaving simi lar professorial posts at
the University of Pennsylvania and Jefferson Medical College, Dr. Livingood
will have an opportunity to participate
in the development of the new Medical
School which is undertaking a $7,000,000 building program.

Don't forgetto send that check to the
Alumni Memorial Scholarship
Fund.

URSIN us COLLEGE
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News About Town

Registers on Sale
Copies of the Alumni Register
are sti ll available and can be obtained bl' writing the General
Alumni Secretary.
The Register contains the names
and addresses of all graduates as
well as their occupations and positions, graduate work, and other activities.
The price of the Reg ister is
$1.25.

Millers Write Chapters
For History Book
Two members of the Ursinus faculty,

Dr. Eugene H. Miller, '33, and his wife,
Jessie Ashworth Miller, are contributors to a book of "Essays in Histo ry and
International Relations", recently published by Clark University in honor of
George Hubbard Blakeslee.
Dr. Miller, of the Political Science
Department, wrote on "Canada, the

U nired States and Latin America", analyzing the early divergence of Canadian
and United States interests and the
gradual change in Canada's attitude
through greater hemisphere contacts toward a preference for a northern hemisphere security system.
Mrs. Miller, lecturer in Sociology,
contributed a chapter on "The Unite.l
States and Chinese Territorial Integrity,
1908". In this, she has reviewed past
efforts by forces in both countries to
draw China and the United States closer together and the subsequent difliculties faced by the Theodore Roosevelt administration in concluding the RootTakahira agreement with Japan.

By Muriel B. Pancoast, '38
The Collegeville-Trappe school enrollment has hit an all-time high this
year in keeping with increased school
enrollment throughout the country. Our
total student body is now +88 students
-326 of whom are in the jl!nior-senior
high school. The Collegeville grade
school for the first time has separate
teachers for the first a nd second grades.
The first graders number 23 pupils, and
since there are 19 in the second grade,
it \\rarranted the addition of another
teacher to the staff-m uch to the delig ht of Collegeville parents.
It's hard to keep track of the Sheeders
these days. They are very busy people
a nd do a great deal of traveling. We do
know that they spent a month on a motor
trip through Nova Scotia this summer;
and at the time of my writing, Dr.
Sheeder is attending sessio ns of the General Council of the Evangelical and Reformed Church in Cleveland, Ohio.

Betsy Grove Opens Nursery
'¥e wish " happy nursery" to Betsy
Grove, '38, our alumni sec retary, who is
taking over a Nursery School, conducted
for the past several years by i\Irs.
George Walt here in town. In her gro up
are four and five year-aids, and they
meet at Betsy's home from 9 :00 to II :30
a. m. , i\lIonday through Friday. To date ,
there are approximately 15 youngsters
enrolled, so she should have a ve ry successful year.
Among many interesting experiences
had this summer by Betty Ann McClure, daughter of our Preside nt, was
a visit to Dunnegan Castle, Scotland.
She was a guest of the chief of Clan
AtIacLeod. Betty Ann has now returned

Class of '62 Convenes at Duryea Hall
It's a rare occasion when one small
voice from upstairs calling, "Mommeee"
brings down the house with ten or a
dozen parental replies. But that's just
what happened when the class of 1962
(more or less), staging the first known
"pre-union" of its kind at Ursinus,
stormed Duryea Hall for the weekend
of September 17, 19+9, as seven Ursinus
offspring and their parents visited iMr.
and illrs. Seiber Pallcoasl, '37, (Muriel
Bralldl, '38.) Their daughters, Linda
and Susan (a couple of future i\lIay
Queens if ever you saw them) were the
gracious hostesses to the small fry.
URSINUS COLLEGE
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From Washington , D. C . came 11lr.
alld illrs. Thomas Beddow. '36 (Virgillia F ellioll, '37) with Barbara and
Tommy; and Mr. and i\ifrs. Alexallder
Lipkill, '37, with Bobby; from Kennett
Square, Mr. alld Mrs. Frallk Tworz)'dlo, '37 (illar)' ,lI cDevill, '37 ); from
Haddon Heights, N. J. , Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thompson (Lillian French,
'37) with Neil and Rickel'; and from
Willow Grove, Mr. alld Mrs. Thomas
GlasS!lIo)',r, '36 (Frallces Thierol!, '+0)
with Debbie and Nancy.
Bobby Lipkin } age 2, was unanimously
elected the undisputed political boss of
the group.

to Girton College, Cambridge, for her
second year of study. She holds a Bryce
Scholarship, awarded by Cambridge
University, and a Fulbright Fellowship.
Best of luck to her!

lisa Helfferich in Germany
Our Vice-President's daughter, lisa
Helfferich, is also far from home. She
has accepted a position with the World
Council of Churches to illustrate and
help prepare a series of brochures on the
work of Church World Service with displaced persons. lisa will receive army
status, and, while she will be stationed
in Munich, Germany, her work will
require her traveling throughout the
U. S., British, and French zones of
Germany.
Congratulations go to Mr. and i\Irs.
Alec ClawsolI, '36, on the birth of their
third son. We have lots of fun here in
town noticing how many families have
all boys or all girls. The families with
both boys a nd gi rl s are few and far
between in Collegeville; and Alec and
Cass have run true to form by adding
another SOil to their family.

New Fire Hall Planned
vVe are about to see the erection of
a brand new fire hall in Collegeville. All
plans have been made and contracts for
construction have been awarded. It will
be a fine addition to our town, and something we have needed badly for some
time.
Did you know that one of our alumni,
Clarellce Scheurell, '17, won the Lions
Club Golf tourney this summer here in
town?
The Collegeville Community Club
held a Women's Fashion Show on September 2+, 1949, and although this has
been almost a yearly event, this year wac;
(Colltinued
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AttentionPhiladelphia Alumni!
J-Jm'old L. {Pialld, '28, advises
us that inform al luncheon meet~
ings of Ursintls Alumni are again
being held on the first Thursday
of each month, at the Pen and
Pencil Club, 212 South 15th
Street, Philade lphia, Pa. The
time: 12 :30 p. m. All U rsinus
graduates and friends in the midcity area are invited to attend.
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Review
Bears Bow to Drexel;
Tie Haverford

IRON MEN

OF OLD

URSINUS

Spangler and Landes
Join Coaching Staff
Pre-season optimists were given a jolt
when the U rsinus football team suffered
a 21-0 setback at the hands of Drexel
in the season's opener on October 1.
Some of the sting was taken out of that
defeat the following week when the
Bears, meet ing Haverford for the 27th
time, battled the Quakers to a 14-14 tie
on Patterson Field.
The Drexel loss extended the Bears'
losing st reak to eight games, their last
win coming at the expense of the Dragons in the 1948 opener. At the same
time, it ended a 19-9ame losing run for
the victors.
The Haverford tussle, however, revealed the 1949 eleven to be a marked
improvement over last year's model, as
it limited the Quakers' big halfback, Ted
Test, to 2 points on conversions. Last
year, Test alone racked up four touchdowns as the Bea rs took a 26-12 beating.
Coaching Staff Increased
The pre-season optimism was to some
extent justified. Despite the fact that
only 30 candidates reported for opening
practice, the squad had expanded to 51
men by the time the season got under
way. In addition, last year's undermanned coaching staff had been reinforced with two capable assistants. Aiding Ray Gurzynski with the Bruin backfield and helping to install the popular
"1" " formation in the U rsinus offense
is Harry Spangler, formerly of the Philadelphia Eagles. Spangler comes to U rsinus from Bridgeport High School
where his team compiled a record of 20
wins and only 4 defeats.
Up in the forward wall, Head Coach
Kyhrt Wieneke is being assisted by Ron
Landes, a senior whose four-year eligibilitl' ran out in 1948 because of a year's
play at Moravian before coming to U rsinus.
Sa urman Named Captain
Returning to a pre-war custom, the
squad elected George Saurman captain
of the team for the season. Saurman, a
senior, shares the quarterbacking duties
10

1949 Football Squad

Soccer Team Faces
Nine-Game Schedule

Squad of Forty-Seven
Vie for Hockey Berths

L eading the pack of eighteen candidates for berths on Coach Baker's socce r
team is John Peterson, a senior, picked
last year by i\1uhlenberg's coach to fill
the center halfback position on his allopponent squad. The Bruin booters face
a nine-game schedule this fall.
Other holdovers from last year's varsity include Larry Pleet, sophomore
goalie; Halfbacks John Powell and Jack
Young; Fullback J aj' Ely; Jack Arthur
and Ken jV lammel.

The prospect of another successful
hockey season loomed in the offing as
forty-seven candidates reported to Coach
Eleanor Snell at the first practice held
on September 28. This year's schedule
calls for seven games in addition to the
All-College Tournament slated for November 5 and 6.
Anita Frick, the newly elected captain, is but one of five returning letter
winners. Others are Joanne Duncan,
left wing; Mary Evans, right inner;
Betty Keyse r, center half; and :\Iarge
Johnston , left half.
Promising candidates coming up from
last year's junior varsity include Jean
Daniels, Pat Pattison, Nancy Vadnar,
i\Iarion Kurtz, Joan Kirby, Barbara
Landis and :\Iarguerite Spencer.

with a newcomer , Bill Poore. A co-captain will be appointed for each game.
Outstanding among the returning
lettermen is Don Young, a triple-threat
halfback, who showed his stuff in the
Haverford game when he scored the
Bear's first touchdown after a 55-yard
drive in which he bore the brunt of the
assault. Other returning backs include
Ted Yoder, Bill Fischer, Don Stauffer,
Chick Sci rica, Paul Doughty, and Sherwood Hewitt.
The holdovers in the line are Bill
Turner, John Ehnot, Bill Helfferich,
Steve i\ Iuench, Herb Fry, Ray Byldenburg, Gene Pascucci , Reed Watson, Bob
i\Iitchell and John Law .

Varsity Hockey Schedule
Oct. 19-Bryn Mawr _
Away
Oct. 26-East Stroudsburg
Horne
Nov. 2-Swarthmore .
. Away
No\,. 5,6-AII-College Tournament
No\,. 7-Penn
Home
Nov. 12-Bea\'c r
A''''3Y
Nov. 16-Chestnut Hill
AW3\'
No\,. 22-Temple .
Hom'e
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Baseball Fares Best
In Men's Spring Sports

Harriers Condition
For Championships

Girls' Softball Team
Ends 8th No-Loss Season

A review of the reco rd books re veals
that the baseball sq uad compiled the
best record in men's intercollegiate spring
sports competition, winning six and losing eight of the fourteen games played.
The team wa s coached by C. Sieber Pal/roast, '37.
Having the strange ability to defeat
some of the better teams they faced , the
Rears, by the same token, rolled over and
played dead for so me of their less worthy
opponents. Ranging from brilliant to
poor the Pancoast charges provided the
fans with va r iety if nothing else.

The U rsinus cross co untr y squad is
undergoi ng training for the 1\1iddle Atlantic Cross Country champio nships, to
be held at Allentown on Tovember I I ,
und er the leadership of J oe Shaw, one of
the best distance runners eve r to 'wear
the Red , Old Gold, and Black.
'The present Bea r cross-country team
was organized informally by Doug
Smith two years ago. A regulation fiv e
mile course was laid out through the
Collegeville woods and training sessions
were started. Vnder the guidance of
coach Ray Gurzynski, the sport has become a regular part of the sc hool athletic
orogram.

U rsinus' best performance in intercollegiate sports during the '+9 spring
seaso n w as turned in by the girls' softball team. L ed by Captain Poll}' 111athers '4-9, the sq uad racked up six successive wins, to complete the eighth undefeated season in nine years of intercollegiate competition.
Besides a regular six-ga me sc hedule,
the g irl s' held th eir annual FatherDau g hter classic o n ~1ay Day and emerged victorious by a 10-5 sco re.

Track Team Improves
Despite a record of but one v ictory,
Coach Ray Cllrz),lIski, '39, was able to
,tate that the '+9 track season was the
most success ful for a Collegeville squad
in recent years. I'he substantial improvement in times and distances, as well as
the great future predicted for next year's
tcam, have rnore than made up for an
otherwise gloomy record.
Caplaill George Kennedy ) '4-9 , did a
fine job in the shot put and discus,
though he lost his Middle Atlantic
championship in the latter event. Bill
Turner, tearn high-scorer, performed in
near-championship style in the polevault and hurdles. Another junior, Ru ss
Binder, was undefeated in the I DO-yard
dash in league competition. Russ not
only kept his 1\1AC Championship, but
tied the Patterson Field record of 9.9
sec.
Netmen Win 1, Lose 6
The V rsinus tennis team, ably coached
by Mr. Charles W . Matlack, finished
the '49 season with a record of onc win
and six losses. This, however, is an improvement over last year and there are
indications of better things to come. T'his
was 1\1r. ~1atlack's first year as coach
and this, plus the fact that the entire
varsity returns next year, should make
for a winning team.
Dennis Lea s Golfers
In the first season that the sport has
been organized on a competitive basis
and under the guiding hand of a new
mentor, Dr. Foster L. Dellllis~ '31, the
!(olf team played a total of six matches.
Although there were several close scores,
the linksme n won but a single match,
against 1\Ioravian.
The entire squad was awarded the
\'arsity I'U", but according to the Athletic Council ruling, the golf and tennis
DRSI" l 'S COLLEGE BULLETtN

teams are classi fied as minor sports and
do not warrant sweaters.
SCORES
Urs inu s
Ursinus
Ursinlls
Ursinlls
Ursinm
Ursimb
Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinlls
Ursinus
Ursinlls
Ursinlls
Ursinus

Baseball
................ 0
1-1 a verford
... 2
.. 2
Lincoln .................. 3
.................. 0
LaSalle .................. 18
........ 6
El izabethtown ..... 5
.......... 12
Dickinso n
.... 9
................. 10
P. M. C.
.... 9
5
Swarthmore .......... S
.. 7
F. & M ................. 3
........ ... ... ...
Haverford
5
. 3
Albcight .............. 2
.......... ...
Drexel
... 5
..... 11
Moravian ............ 12
.................. 5
Delaware
.. 11
...... 9
Lehigh .
I

Tra ck
Ursinlls 47, Ha\'erford 79; Ursinus SO, P.
M. C. 4-6; Urs inu s +6, r. & M. SO; Ursinu3
561 /6, Albright 695/6; Ursi nu s 50. Swarthmore 79, Drexel 24; Ursi nus 522/ 3, Lehigh 73 1/3.
Middle Atlant ics-Ursinlls, Sth place.
Neighborhood Meet:
I. St. Joseph's-60
2. Swarthmore--f.83/5
3. LaSalle_2
+. U rsinu3-27
5. Haverford-18Vz
6. P. M . C.-I O 1/ 5
7. Drexel- 3.

J

Tennis Team Has Poor Year
The coed tennis team managed to
ga rner only one victory in seven matches.
Faced by opponents who had g reate r
experience and a bit more skill , the V rsi nus sq uad was blanked 5-0 in four o f
the seven rnatches and was able to collect only one point in two others. The
lone win was at the expense of Albri ght
in a rain-shortened contest, 3-1.
SCORES
Ursinlls
Ursinlls
Ursinlls
Ursinus
Urs inu s
Ursinus

Soflball
2
Beaver
6
Swarthmore
.... 15
Bryn Mawr
9
Temple
.... 12
Albright
........... 10
Penn
......
..

I
..
..

2
2
~

6
6

Tellllis

Urs inu s
Urs inu s
Ursinus
U rsinu~
Ursinus
Uninlls
Ursinu3

.. 0
I
..

0

..... 3

.. 0
0

Swarthmore
Bryn Mawr
Temple
Albright
E. Stroudsburg
Penn
Ro~ emo nt

I

5
5

............ ~

Varsity Football Schedule
Oci. I-Drexe l
Oct. S-Ha verford .
Oct. I5-Dickinso n
Oct. 22-Swarthmore
Oct. 29-\Va gner
. No\,. 5-r & M ................ .
No\'. 12-Pa. Military Col.
No\'. 19-5usquehanna
·O ld Tim er~l Day

Away
Home
Away
A"I:ay
Home
.. Home
.. Away
Home

T l'lt ltis

Uni nll s
Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinus

I

......
..
...
..

Ursinu~

2
0
0
0
5

Ursinus

I

Ursinu:Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinus
Ursinu ..

30

Elizabethtown
..
....
Delaware
Swarthmore
.
....
Drexel
Albright
............
Moravian ...........
._
LaSalle

7
7
9
9
9
~

8

Golf

.. ~

...... 0

...... 70
.10
~

Haverford ......... 50
Swarthmore ........ 5
Albright .............. 80
Moravian ........... 10
Delaware
.... 70
Drexel .................. 5

Varsity Soccer Schedule
Oct, I 5-Stevens Tech
Oci. 22-Rlitgers
Oct. 27-Swarthmore
OCl. 29-Allimni .
Nov. I-Lincoln .
Nov. 5-H averford.
Nov. 9- Lafayette
Nov. 12-Lehigh
:\'ov. IS-F. & M.

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
!lome
Home
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NECROLOGY
Rev. Dr. Peter E. Heimer, '91
The Rev. Dr. Peter Ellsworth ll eim ·
er '9 1, died on Uay 11 , 19+9, at Frederick, Md. After graduatio n from t he
U rsinus School of Theology in 1893,
Dr. H eimer was ordained in the ministrv

of the Reformed Church and served
pastorates in New Oxford, Pa., Detroit,

Mich., Weissport, Pa., E. wInuch
Chunk, P a., Thurmo.nt, Md., from 19 12
to 1931 , and Burkittsville, Md ., until
his retirement from active service in

1937.
Born in 186+, Dr. H eimer was a nat ive of Wind Gap, Pa. H e received the
A.M. and Ph.D . degrees from Oskaloosa College. H e was the au thor of
several books and articles on local and
church history. H e is su rvi ved by a son
and a daughter.
Dr. Melvin Clay Jacobs, '12
Dr. M elvill Clay Ja cobs, ' 12, died
suddenly at his home in Walla "Valla,
Washington on April 18, 1949 from a
heart attack. A native of York, P a., he
was sixty-three years old . Dr. J acobs
received his A. jVr. from Princeton in
1914, his B.D. from Princeton Theological Seminary in 191 5, and his Ph.D.
from Columbia in 1935.
An ordained minister of the Presbyterian Church, Dr. J acobs se rved as
college pastor of W as hington College,
Tenn. , from 1915 to 1918 and as chap-

at the Eddystone, Pa., high school from
1925 until her marriage in 19+6 to ' V.
Ralph Raynor. She was for many years
active in public playground programs in
Conshohocken, Phil adelphia , and Eddy-

The Alumni Memorial
Scholarship Fund is Close
to the 50,,1c Mark

L et's Pass it by Christmas!

stone.

}1 rs. Raynor is survived by her husband, two step-child ren, and her brot her,
George /1/. R. Kirkpatrick, '26, principal of the Bala-Cynwyd Junior High
School.
Benjamin Franklin Arnold, '24
Benjamill Frankli" Arllald~ '2+, after
an illness of more than II months, died
of a cerebral hemorrhage on i\1arch 25,
19+9, at his home in Rehoboth, Delaware. H e was +8. A nat ive of York, P a.,
i\1r. Arnold was a teacher in the L aurel,
Delaware, high school for tw elve years
following his graduation from U rsinus.
H e obtained an A.i\I. degree from Columbia Un iversity in 1929.
Mr. Arnold is su rvived by his wife,
Evelyn Byrd Arnold, and one daughter,
Sand ra Lynne, aged 8.

100 AT SUMMER SCHOOL
Approximately 100 stude nts, seeking
add itional courses and credits, attended
summer school at U rsinus during the
19+9 session.
The summer session ope ned July II
and continued for eight weeks. The Cur·
riculum included courses from even'
major field.
.
NEWS ABOUT TOWN
(Coll lillurd from Page 9)

character ized by the ad dition of a chil·
dren's fashion show preceding the main
event. Several little daughters of our
faculty were very proud and very sweet

little models. Some you mi ght know
were H enr ietta Wagner, daughter of
Dr. and i\Irs. P au l Wagner; Judith
}1 iller, daughter of Dr. and :\1rs. Eu·
gene ;\Iiller; and I must not forget our

Phoebe Carolyn Craven, '47

own Linda.

Don't forget to come back on Old
Timers' D ay. There is lots of fun
planned.

lain of H ampton Farms Reformatory,

Phoebe Carolyn Craven, '47, died at
Abington Memorial H ospital, Abington,
Pa., on April 8, 1949, after an illness of
ove r a year. A nat ive of Mr. P enn ,
Readin g, P a., iVliss Craven became a
stud ent and medical technician at Abington H ospital until her illness-- became

N. Y., from 1918 to 1923. After three

serious.

fessor of electrical e ng ineering at Princeton.

yea rs as an instructor at New

York U ni-

versity, Dr. Jacobs joined the fa culty of
Whitman College, where he served until
his death. H e was head of the Department of History, Weyerhae user professo r of biblical literature, and curator
of the Museum of Northwest Histo ry
at Whitman. An authority on the history of the northwest, he w as the author
of " The Winnin g of Oregon T er ritory
Considered as a Frontier 1I ovement"

and of articles in learned periodicals.
Dr. Jacobs is survived by his wife, the
form er Mab elle B. H eebller, '12, and
four children.
Mary A . K. Raynor, '23
Mary Aglles Kirkpatrick Ray"or, '23,
died on March 30, 1949, at Newport
N ews, Va. Born in Conshohocken, P a.,
in 1901 , i\Irs. Ra ynor taught at i\1illvi lle, N. J., from 1923 to 1925, and
was head of the mathematics department
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Harvey C. Rentschler, LL.D., '43
Dr. Harvey C. Rentschler, noted physicist, inventor and recipient of an honorary D octor of Laws degree from U rsinus in 19+3, died at his home in East
Orange, N. J., on M arc h 23, 19+9. He
was 68.
Dr. Rentschler w as director of research of the West in ghouse L amp Division of the Westinghouse Electric Corp.
for 30 years before his retirement in
July, 1947 . His early resea rch work
with uranium supplied the knowledge
which enab led the company to prov ide
the first pure uranium used for expe ri-

ments which led to the development of
the atomic bomb.
A native of Hamburg, P a., he was
graduated from Princeton in 1903, and
received his Ph.D. degree from J ohn
Hopkins University in 1908. H e was
also the recipient of an honorary degree

from Princeton . After his retirement.
Dr. Rentschler served as visiting pro·

Dr. Rentschler is su rvi ved by his wife.
lVlargaret B. , and a

5011 ,

Laurence, of

Brookline, Pa. , who is married to Jll eh'a
D. D allehower, '32.
John A. Stevenson, Litt.D., '48
J ohll A. Stevenson, Honorary Litt.D.
'+8 , president of the Penn Mutual Life
Insurance Company and natio nal1~
prominent in business, ,JIducation and
civic affairs , died AuguW 31 , 19+9 at
the University of P ennsylvania Hospital.
H e was 63.
Prominent in American insurance
ci reles, iV1 r. Stevenson pioneered in the
deve lopment of cooperation between
ed ucational institutions and business. He

recen tly headed the "Task Force" of the
H oove r Commission, which completed
an intensive su rvey of organizational

weakness in the executive branch of the
Government.
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CLASS OF '78

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Ifertzog , of Tusca·
100sa, Ala., attended the meeting of the
Three Score Ten Club held at the Northport, Alabama High School in July.
CLA SS OF ' 98

The Rev. C. IV. Krrsfetler has been appointed a field worker by the Maryland
Bible Society. He is devoting his time to the
distribution of Bibles in ,.vestern Maryland
and the encouragement of Bible reading.
CLASS OF ' 99

The Rev. Jouph P. Alden has been reelected to the Secreta ry s hip of the Southwest Ohio Synod. He has served in that
office since the Synod's organizat ion in 1939.
CLASS OF 'OS

Dr. Jolm B. Price, of Norristown, Pa" has
been appointed State Medical Director for
Montgomery and Bucks counties by Governor James Duff. A well-known ear, nose and
throat speciaiist J Dr. Price is head of the
medica l staff at Ursinus College a nd was at
one time its baseball coach.
CLASS OF ' 16

Clarence II". Schl'urell has been e lected to
the Board of D i rectors of the Collegeville
National Bank. Mr. Scheuren is the Collegeville postmaster.
CLASS OF ' 17

Leo I . Hain has been appointed to the City
of Lancaster (Pa.) Housing Authority.

gelical and Reformed Church where Rev.
Sheeder served as cou nsellor.
The Rl!v. Jam es IP. Bright, of Norristown,
Pa., is th e newly e lecte d President of the
Philadelphia Synod of the Evangelical and
Reform ed Church.
CLASS OF ' 24

l-/f'lIry C. GotSIIll/k, ALD ., conducts hi s
practice at 30 Young Building, Honolulu ,
Hawaii.
CLASS OF ' 31

Albert S. Thompson ha s tran sferred from
Vanderbi lt University to the Teachers College, Columb ia University. where he is an
As soc iate Professo r of Education in the
Deparlment of Guidance.
The Rev. Jollll II. Salldo la st Ma y obse rved the 15th anniversary of his ordination to the ministry at special services held
in Bethany Evangelical and Reformed
Church, York, Pa. Pr es ident of the York
County Ministerial Association. Rev. Sando
is active in many civic affairs and is
recogn ized for his outstand ing youth work.
The Rl'v. 101m L LatJhaw, of Clarks
Summ it, Pa .. has accepted a call to the First
Methodist Church, Jamacia , New York. Hi s
new address is 89-+9 164-th St., Jama ica 2,
N. Y.
Dr. Albat S. ThompJoll, D i rector of the
Vanderbilt Univers ity Counseling and Placement Service, wa s the author of an art icle
on " The Employment Service and the College Graduate" in the Februarv iss ue of
" Employment Security Review". Dr. Thompson also co-authored an article with Robert
O. Goard, of the Tennessee Department of
Employment Security, in the same issue
I< ~' hat Workers Want from Their Jobs" .

CLASS OF ' 18

The Rev. Purd E. Deitz, D.D., has been
elected Executive Secreta ry of the Board of
Nationa l Missions of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church. Rev . Deitz is on the
faculty of the Eden Theologica l Sem in ary
at Webster Groves, Mo .
CLASS OF ' 20

Mr. and Mrs . Joh n M. Croz ier (Mary
CloJSon) have moved from P hi ladelphia to
Feaste rville, Pa.
Prof. Clarellcc E. H l'ffelfillger has for the
past seven yea rs been teaching at Centre
Co ll ege, Danvi lie, Kentucky, home of the
famous "Praying Colonels". At the present
time, he is Acting Head of the Economics
Department, has a lso served as Dean of
Men.
CLASS OF ' 21

Donald L . Helfferich, vice-president of the
College. and a member of the Pennsylvania
State Counci l of Education, was a member
of a panel which discussed "Providing Adequa te and Qualified Personnel for the Public
Schoo ls" at the Annual Educat ion Cong r ess
he ld by the Department of Pub lic In structio n a t H a r risburg, Pa., Septe mber 29-30.
CLASS OF ' 22

The Rev. and II-I rs. F. I . Shuder (JosePhine Xander, '2 1) spent three weeks at the
Dunkirk, N. Y . summer camp for the Eva nURSIN US COLLEGE BULLETIN

CLASS OF ' 32

Col. J. Boyd Coates, Jr., M.C., U.S. Army,
has been named Commanding Officer of the
Rodriguez Genera l Hospital at San Juan,
Puerto Rico, and Surgeon of the U. S. Army
Forces, Ant ill es. In hi s new work he is respo nsible for t he administration of a 4-00bed ge nera l hospital and the superv ision
of a ll Army medica l serv ice on the island.
Co l. Coates was transferred to Puerto Rico
from the Walter Reed Genera l Hospital.
Wash i ngton. D. C., where he had served
for three and one-half years as Executive
Officer.
CLASS OF ' 33

Mrs. Elmer J. Bott ligier (Mary RotheTlbf'rger) is now li ving at 465 N. 32nd St.,
Paxtang, Harrisburg, Pa. She is the mother
of three girls: Elmeretta, 7; Maryl inn, 4;
and Anna Evelyn, 11 month s.
Mrs. Vincent Tassia (Char/ottl! il l . Grou)
is on the faculty of the Weekday School of
Religious Education at York, Pennsylvania.
Illfred IIIJPach has been appointed to th e
C ity of Lancaster (Pa . ) Hous ing Author ity.
Dr. Eugellf' H. Jl/iller, of the Ursi nlls
faculty, has been elected state governor for
1949- 1950 of Pi Gamma Mu, the national
honor social science fraternity.
CLASS OF ' 34

David R. Stf'Phf'l1S01l has been elected first
vice-president of the Foremen\ Club of

York, Pa. H e al~o sen'ed recently on the
!lpon:-.orin g comm itt ee of the York Uni\' ersity Club which conducted the 13th Annual
Vocational Confere nce held at the \Villiam
Penn Senior II ig h School.
Mrs. Marlin C. BOllige r (Crace Th omllJ)
reports that her new address is 71+ Pennsylvan ia a venue, S. Huntingdon, Pa .
Mr s. Earl e Tu cker (Jl!artha A'loori') is
now living at 1325 Gregory Av e. , Wilm ette.

III.
Evelyn Kappler is re!!iding in Oxford,
N.

J.

llfallrice Shumafl co ntinue s hi s work at
the Peddie School, Hight stow n, N. J., where
he is ma ster in the Lower School and head
football coach. He ha s al so coached basketball, wrestling and baseball at Peddi e.
CLASS OF ' 36

Eugene Bradford ha s been elected s upervising principal of the schools of Wa s hington, N. J. He a ssumed his new duties on
July I. Mr. Bradford formerly held positions in the high schools at \Vashington and
in Bound Brook, N. J.
Clytie Leo n Trumbore was awarded a de gree of Ma ster of Science in Education at
the June graduation exercises of the University of Southern California.
CLASS OF ' 37

10lw S. Throne has moved to 4-J 5 N.
Hartley street, York, Pa.
H. King lIeiges completed a successful
year as coach of the Heidelberg, Germany.
High School. His teams won the football and
baseball championships of the European
Command and placed third in the basketball
league. Mr. Heiges also organized and
directed the first track and field meet ever
he ld by the American high schools in Europe.
r,Fincent Bonkoski has accepted a pos ition
on the fa culty of the Conshohocken, Pa.,
High School. He was forme rly guidance a nd
h istory instructor a n d basketbal l coach al
Royersford High Schoo l. He will a lso serve
assista nt footba ll coach at Conshohocken.
CLASS OF ' 38

Mr. (wd JlIn. II. IPilsoll Ralm (rirgini(l
Beck '38) , w ith their two chi ldren, Carolyn
and Ronn ie, have moved from Bound Brook.
N. J., to 2523 Kenneth Court, Scotch Plain~,
N. J. Mr. Rahn has joined the faculty of
the Scotch Plains Sen ior High School.
Edward French, of the Vine land Training
Schoo l, presented a review of " The Analysi:-.
and Meaning of Reading Disabilities" at the
Vine land Day Exercises of the New Jersey
Federat ion of Women's Clubs held last
:-.pring.
Bl!Hie Col/ins was one of se veral women.
prominent in business and industry, who
addressed the Y.W.C.A. Career Girl Forum
he ld recently at the Ph iladelphia /lY".
CLASS OF ' 3.

Dr. fl . Eugene Hill' has become as:-.oc iated
with Or. E. R. McCluskey and Dr. F. A.
Miller in a pediatrics practice with office ..
J3

in the ~Iedical Arts Building, 3700 Fifth
A\' enue, Pill..,burgh , 13 , Pa.
illr. and illrs. R obrr! l... rCro ll (Doris Gill·
IIIglII'r) a re living at 210 Idl ew ild Lan e,
M edi a, Pa . Mr. Leero n i:; employe d by th e
American Vi ~co~e Corporatio n. They ha ve
tw o childr en, Alan II., 5; and Nancy A., 3.
CLASS OF '40

Robr rt II. IV ridrnlwllllll cr wa s granted a
Ma ste r of Science d eg ree in Mi c robiol ogy
at th e Jun e graduation exe rci ses of the U ni versity of Pe nn sy lv an ia. Mr. \V eidenhammer
live !"! at 917 Pear Stree t, Reading, Pa.
Mr s. lI enry Petta y ( D orolhy Ll'l's ) is now
living at ~217 Hamilt on Rd., Pittsburgh 27,
Pa.
Elwood Rrber reports that he is now wor k·
ing in th e che mica l e ng ine e ring division of
the General Electric Co. at Schenectady,
N. Y. The Rehen hav e fO~lr c hildre n, Gayle
1., Joel C., Kathl ee n J. , and Mary Ann ,
bo rn Mar ch 12. Th eir add r es:; is 1115 Baker
Ave., Sc henectady, N. Y.
Sarah Rollisoll Sowrr ha s been appointed
director of nur ses at th e Pottstown, Pa .,
Ho sp ital. Mi ss Sower was previously the
director of nur ses at the PhoenixTille, Pa.,
Hosp ital. She is a graduate of the John s
Hopkin s lIos pit a I Training School for
Nurse~.

Mr. and Mr ~. Dudley R. "Veiss (SIIrah E.
Sadlrr ) hav e mov ed to 26 Pine Valley Rl)ad ,
Broomall, Pa.
CLASS OF '4 1

Th e Rev. Roy C. Snyder, of Dalla stown ,
Pa., ha s accepted a ca ll to the pa storat e of
the First and St. Stephen's Eva ng elical and
R efo rm ed Church at 6915 York Road , Stone·
lei g h, Baltimore 12, Pa.
E. Dillwill Darlillgl olt , repre se nting p rop·
erty owners and taxpayers in Easton and
M o rri ~v il1e , rece ntly attacked in the Penn·
sy lva nia State Supreme Court the constitu·
tionality of a momh -o ld law g iv in g th e
Delaware Riv e r Joint Toll Bridge Com·
mi:.-sion th e right to build a new bridge
and approa c h e~ a cross th e Delaware Ri vel
at Trenton, N. J., without the consent of
th e B o r o u~h of Morri sv ille.
Jolm F. Rau/r auur, Jr. , attor ney, ha s
s tepped into the political picture in York
County, Penn sy lvania~ by announcing hi s
candidacy for the office of cou nty con troll er
o n the Republi ca n ticket. Mr. Rauhau se r re·
ce ived hi~ law degree from the Un iversity of
Penn~ylvania in 1948. He is al so president
of the York Little Theatre.
Calhrrillr lI all1l Grrgory, who has spent
the past twO and one-half years in China as
a missionary, has been transferred to Japan ,
where her address is Iwate Military Gov·
ernrnent T eam , A.P.O. 7, Unit 3, c/o P. M. ,
San Francisco, Calif.
lIe1ell Bruce rep o rt ~ that three Kappa
Delta Kappa 's a s!!e mbled at Avon·on-the·
Lake, Ohio, thi s past Jul y and revi ve d
colle~e
memorie s. Tho se prese nt were
Blanche Schllllz ~ '41, and Norma Braker
Schultz, '40.
CLASS OF '42

Mr!!. John R. Fernstrom (J rall Drrkard )
is no,,\' living at 441 S. 19th St., Apt. 2A ,
Richmond, California. I-Ier hu sband i~ study
ing at the Un ivers ity of Californ ia toward
a graduate d eg re e in geography.
Mr. alld .\l rs. Garl E. Agall, Jr., ( Dorothy
Thurst oll ) are now li ving at 5100 \\'a lnut
Street, A-I, Philad elphia 39, Pa.

I ..

CLASS OF '43

CLASS OF '46

Mrs. Charles Blum (Cons ltw a lI opkill s)
i~ on a yea r 's leave of absence from he r
position on the faculty of the Burlington,
~. J., High Sc hoo l to study for her master\
deg ree at th e U ni ve rs ity of Pennsy lvania.

Mr. twd Jl.lrs. IPilliam /-I. Spelt err, Jr.
(E dlla Jall t' Neff) have moved to ~60S
Cheste r Ave., Phila. 43 , Pa.
AIr. aud AIrs . R eed F. /-Iankwilz (Elizabeth S. Carr) have moved to Glen Mills, Pa.
Gerald Schwtlb was graduated from the
Un iv e rsity of Pennsylvania Medical School
in Jun e and is now se rving an Army internship at the VaJl ey Forge General Hospital.
Mrs. Schwab is the former Palricia lI ed{/l's,

Rulh ill . M OSl'r rece ived he r Ma ste r of
Sc ie nce degree from the U niversity of P enn ~y l va nia this year and is now teac hing
lIi ~ t o r y and Spanish at Upper Mor eland
lIi gh Sc hoo l, Willow Grove, Pa.
The Rev. Or. and Mr s. E. O. Butkofsky
(llfary 111;(1' Ifleaver) have moved to 975
Birch Rd. , Hell e rtown, Pa., where Dr. But·
kofsky ha s acce pted a ca ll to the C hri st
Evangeli ca l and Reform ed Church.

Dr. I/omer IV. BOYSI'll ha s opened offices
for the practice of genera l medicine at 3825
N. Pers hing Drive, Arlington, Va .
Capt. and Jllrs. U rcwe/Yll H unsicker (A l ary
lI11n T ershows ka, }4-I- ) r eturned in july fr om
japan and are no,\' re si din g at Hadd on
Height s, N . J. Capt. Hun sicke r is a res id ent
physician at the Cooper General Hos pital in
Camden, N. J. Hi s wife, also a physician,
ha s opened a medi ca l practice in Hadd on
Hei g ht s, N. J. Mrs. Hun sicker spent th e
pa st yea r in japan with h e r hu sba nd and
served on th e staff of a hospital at Kiota.

Th e Rev. a nd Mr s. lVi/ham II. Dalti rls
are now serv in g a s Evangeli cal a nd Reformed Churc h mi ss ionaries in Ch ina. From
Yungsui, Hunan Province, they moved to
Yuanding. I-la vi ng been robbed and nearly
burned out by ba ndit s in both places, they
wer e forc ed to tra nsfer to Changteh la st
Apr il where th eir so n was born. 1n Ma y,
Mr s. Daniel s and th e baby were se nt to
Hong Kong a long with other miss ion ary
women and c hildre n to escape the approa ch
of th e Communist armie s in Hunan.

' ~7.

lIorace IVoodlalld
the U niv e rsity of
Sc hoo l in Jun e and
dental officer aboard
carr ier.

was graduated from
Pennsylvania Dental
is now se rving as a
a U.S. Navy aircraft

CLASS OF '47

Ju les Pea rlstilll' ha s been awarded a sec.
ond place prize of $15 for the best case nOte
submitted to the Temple Un iv e rsity Law
Quarterl y.
J,at l! Ellis ha s been elected president, and
Mr s. Jack Wat son ( Elizabelh Af. Forn ey),
vice·p r es id ent , of the Pitman, N. J. , junior
'""'o men 's Club.
Audrew II . S Oll rrwin e ha s been appointed
an in stru ctor in psycho logy at Trinity Col·
lege, H artford, Conn. Souerwi ne is com·
p leting hi s work for a doctorate and is an
affiliate of the American Psychological Associ ation. He is engaged to Jan e D. Day,
'4-8, of Coll ingswood, N. j.
Iflil/iam L. Nikrl has moved to 500 Cheltena A ve nu e, J enkint own, Pa.
Frallcis R. R ouwce ha s joined the faculty
of the Freehold, N. J., High School as an
in structor in mathematics and assistant foot·
ba ll and basketball coach.
The R ev. Richard IV. J ohnson has been
appointed pastor of the Hubl ersbu rg Charge,
Hubler sb urg, Pa.

CLASS OF ' 44

CLASS OF '48

Mary Alllta I/I ifey is now Mrs. George
B. Ro !"!s and liv es at ) 8 16 Spruce str eet,
Philadelphia 3, Pa .

Mr s. J oh n T. Whitman ( Naltcy B. Trwinillg) has re signed from the staff of Presbyte rian Life magazine and will teach at 'Westtown School, Westtown, Pa., this year.
Clwrfrs E. Col/illS ha s moved to 832 MeKenzie ~treet, York} Pa.
llltlr;an Louise Sare spe nt the summer with
the com pany of the Maverick Summer The·
atre, Wood stock, N. Y.
AI{ aria71 L. Sare has completed a very
successfu l seaso n at the Maverick Summer
Theater located at Woodstock, N. Y. Known
on the stage as Ronnie Sare, she performed
ably in "Taming of the Shrew,ll HLady In
the Da rk", "Twelfth Night " and "Pee r
Gym". She was also assistant director for
th e production of liThe Shining Hour".
Blrlll chr Eliztlbeth BUlltiltg was awarded
a Bachelor of Science degree by Columbia
Un iversity at its June Commencement exercises upon complet ion of the Nurses Training Cour~e at th e Presbyterian Hospil3 l
School of Nur sing, New York.

CLASS OF '45

Brtty Knaurr is now addressed: c/o Amer·
ican Consu lat e, Sev ill e, Spain.
Mr s. Lewi s Drei s bach (lVfary Fran ces Tis·
dale) ha s moved to Sp ring G len Farm} R.
F. D. 2, Nazareth, Pa.
At the recent sess ion of the Philadelphia
Annual Conference of the Methodist Church,
the Rev. Carl A. AlIderman, wa s tran sferred
from Mountainhome, Pa., to the pa storate of
the M ethodi st Church in Port Carbon, Pa.
Hi s new addre ss is 211 '""' ashington St.,
Port Carbon, Pa.
iUri. IVilliam il l. K eagle (J\!ildred R.
IUll is) ha s re !"! igned from her positio n as a
teacher at CheSler High School.
Mrs. Richard Evan s "Val sh ( Failh B.
Cramrr) is now int ern ing at the Philadelphia Ge ne ral Hospital, and will on july I ,
19 50 become a resident in Neurology at the
ho spital. Dr. ,",,'als h's report of her research
work on the toxicity of strepto mycin on the
centra l nervous system appeared in the Sep·
tember 1948 iss ue of the Annal s of Oto·
laryngology. She was married on Feb. 12,
1949 to Lt. ( jg ) Richard Evan s Wal sh,
D.D.S., who is stati oned at the Naval Air
Station , Anacostia, \OVa shington, D. C. The
\V abhe~ make their horne at ~o a -l Spruce
St., Phila. ~ , Pa.

CLASS OF ' 49

JlIll e Brll ckiu ha s accepted a time and motion study position with the Curtis Publi shing Company in Philadelphia.
Jam rs J. Kromka ha s been accepted at
The Harvard University School of Busineu
and has been awarded a Regional Scholarship of $400.
Richard Jl. f . R rid has been inducted into
the sa le s training program of the Armstrong
URSINUS
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Cork Company's Building Mat e ri als Di.
vision.
Irvin L. Bossler i:o, attending Purdue Un i·
venity whe re he i!! doing gra du ate work in
,",uh ematics and iii also working as a gradu·
ale assistant in the Mathematics Department.

ENGAGEMENTS
CLASS OF ' 47

We a ve r·Warre n

The enga ge me nt of Caroly n If/orrell, '4-9 ,
of Haddonfield, N. J., to Jam es If/caver, of
Scottda le, wa!! announced on Ma y 6, 194-9.
s c: hae fe r·stave

The engage me nt of illSt eell A ida Stave
Sy dn ey Schaefer, Fair Lawn , N. Y., ha s
been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Slave of Paterson, N. J. M r.
Schaefer is a graduate of Rutgers U niv er·
sity, and served fiv e and a half years in the
Army, includ ing duty with the Office of
Strateg ic Services.
10

CLA SS OF '48

Farness.simpler

Mr. and Mrs. \Va yne K . Simpler, of
Wynn ewood, POl., ha ve announced th e en·
gagement of their daughler, Mari oll R.
Simpler, to Mr. Th omas R. Forness, so n of
Mr. and Mr s. S. M. Forn ess, of Drexel H ill,
Pa. Mr. Forne ss is a g raduat e of Dartmouth
College.
Le ute·Mutchle r

The engagement of IVini/red 11011 JlfutchIn, ex·'4-9, to Milla rd S. Leut", so n of Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Leu te, of Overbrook
Hill s, Philadelph ia, ha s been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ne lson J. Mutchler, of Clifton H eigh ts, Pa.
Hekki ng. Carter

Mr. and Mr s. L. G. Carte r of Overbrook,
Pa., hav e announced the engage ment of their
daughter, llJary Carter, to Mr. Rob e rt H ek·
king, 'SO, of New York:.
CLA SS OF '49

McCle nnan·Smith

Mr. and Mr s. Ra ymond G. Smith, of
Trappe, Collegeville, Pa., announce the engagement of their dau g hter, Jlfarioll L.
Smith, to Gilbert M. McClennan, so n of Mr.
and Mr s. Gi lbert R. M cC lennan, of Norris·
town, Pa.

MARRIAGES
CLAS S OF '4 0

Zv a rick.G rou

The marriage of Miss Loretta Agne s
Gross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Gross, of Skippack, to Albert J . Zvari ck, son
of Mr. and Mr s. H:nry Zvarick, took place
on Saturday, May 2 1, 194-9 at SI. Eleanor\
Church, Co ll egev ill e. Rev. Father Coate~
offi ciated at the ce remony.
CLASS OF '42
Hoyt.low nes

r..h . and Mrs. \-V a lt er Bowman Lownes.
Jr., have an noun ced the marriage of the i r
d aug ht er, J oyce P. LO'WIlf'J, to H enry A.
H oyt, on May 17, 194-9, at t he Chu rch of
Ch ri st in A~uncion, Paral!uay.
CLASS OF '4S

Walsh·Cra me r

Dr. Faith B. Cramer was married to
Richard E. IValsh, '4-+, on January 12, 194- 5.
CLASS OF '46

Pa ge· Moore

Mr s, Geo rge Barton Mo ore, of Ph ila de lph ia , Pa., has a nn oun ced th e marria ge of
her dau g ht e r, Ma r), J f'flll Jlloo re, to Mr.
Loui s Albert Pag;e on Satu rda y, Ma y 21,
19+9 at the Ni nth Presbyterian Church in
Philadelphia.
Le Bo rg ne·E kstro m

Nalley EkJtrom and Ja cq ue s LeBorg ne
were marri ed at Lord!!burg, New M exico, on
Ma y 15, 194-9. They are now living in
Ca lifo rnia.
CLASS OF '47

West.Landis

Mr. and M rs. George Landi s, of Merchantville, N. J. hav e a nnoun ce d the marriage
of their daughter, Jll cq uelin e Landis, to Mr.
Gordon F. W es t, on April 9, 194-9, in th e
Baptist C hurch of M erchantville. The bride
wa s attended by he r sister, Barbara Landi s,
'5 2.
Mrs. We st is teaching physical education
at the M erchantvill e High Sohool. Mr. \V e~t
is st udying at Lafa yette Co ll ege.

Coyne.Crouthame l

Roth well. Tho ma s

Mr. and Mr s. Elvin Crouthamel, Philadelphia , announce the e ngagem ent of their
daughter, Betty Jall t' Crouthamel, to Burton
Coyne, ' SO, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coyne, Coopersburg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Thomas, of Eg·
gertsville, N. Y., have announced th e ma rriage of their daughter, lall e LouiJr Th omaJ,
to Albert Fal con Rothwell , son of Mr. and
Mr s. Albert C. Rothw ell of 131 Riversid e
Drive, New York City and Westhampton
Beac h, Long I sland , N. Y., on Jun e 4-, 1949.
Mr. Rothwell was g raduated from Deerfield Acad emy and P r in ce ton University. H e
wa s stationed at Urs inu s in th e V-12 unit
during the war , and is now st ud yi ng at the
Columbia Law School.

Mille r.K ohn

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kahn , Atlantic City,
N. J., announce th e engagement of the i r
daughter, Joan Kahn, ' SO, to Jlifarvill Mill er,
son of M r. and Mrs. Martin Mi ll er, Atlantic

City, N. ] .
Mye rs·Harr

Mr. and Mr s. David Harr, Phi ladelphia,
Pa" announce the engagement of the i r
daughter, BeUy LOll Harr, to William Myers ,
'SO, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loui s Myers , Bryn
Mawr, Pa.
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/!uage department, oblained hi~ ma!'lter's deg ree thi!! summer at ~I iddlebury, Vt.
Furlong·Derr

On October 8, Dorothy Dar wa:- married
to Raym ond Furlong, '4- 6, at St. Eleanor'!!
Catho lic Church in Collegeville. The couple
will re!)ide in Manilla where 1\lr. Furlong,
a naval aviator, is doing r esearcb work.
CLA SS OF ' 48

Whitman.Twi ning

Mr. a nd Mrs. T . H olbert Twining announced the marr iage of their daughter,
.Vallcy Barbara T willing on April 30, 194-9
to Mr. John Turner \Vhi tman, in the Me·
Ol or ia l Church of Sa in t Pau l at Overbrook,
Pennsy lvania.
Eccles· Klingel

Mr, and Mr s. Fred J. Klingel have annou nced the marriage of the ir daughter,
Shirley J ea n, to Richa rd Philson Ecc/('J of
Lan sdal e on Friday, May 6, 194-9 in De m'er,
Colorado.
KellyNeith

T he marriage of Norma Joy Feith and
Mr. John Raymond Kelly, Jr., ha~ been
an nou nced by the bride's mother, Mr s.
Cha rles F. Ve ith of Pilman, ~ew Jer~ey .
The ce remony took place in th e Pitman
M et hodi st Church on April 16, 194-9
Reeves.Ba rtholom ew

On March 29, 194-9 in the Fir~t Pre~by 
terian Church of Hadd onfi eld , )\. J., COIlJtflltCi' I , Bart holofllev,l, daughter of Mr. and
Mr~. Stewart S. Bartholomew of Tatamy,
Pa., became the bride of Edmund H. Reeve s,
Jr. , 'SO, son of Mr. and Mr!!. Edmund )-1.
Reeves of H addonfiel d.
Graff.A uWerter

Elizabeth AuWerter, ' 50, daughter of r..lr.
and Mrs. T. \V. AuWerter of Philadelphia.
was ma rri ed to Louis G ra ff, of Paoli, Pa ..
on Saturday, June 4-, 19-19.
Ashenfelter.H ess

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. H ess of College ·
v ill e, Pa., ha ve announced th e marria ~e
of their daughter, Edith fl eJJ, to Mr. D onald
J. Ashenfelter, so n of Mr. and Mrs. H orace
Ashenfelter, Co lleg ev ill e, R. D., on June 11 ,
IH9.
Novotny.S chultz

M r. and Mr s. Daniel H. Schu lt z of La nsdale . Pa., have announced the marriage
of their dau g ht er, J eall Alllte Schultz, to
Donald
lovo tny, son of Dr. and Mr s.
Joseph Novotny of Yonkers, N. Y.
Jean Anne is studying fo r a M aster's
degree in ChI i~tian Education at Un ion
Th eo log ica l Seminary and Columbia University. Mr. Novotny. a graduate of Spring·
field Co ll ege, Massachusetts, is also studyi ng
at Union Seminary where he is a ca ndidat e
for the degree of bachelor of div inity. They
plan to e nt e r the field of the rural min istry.
Ta ylor·von Drach

Straub· Strode

Th e marriag e of Carol Strodf' of Catasauqua, P a., to ]("flI'J Straub loo k place on September 3 in Trinity Lutheran Church, Catasauq ua. Mr. Straub, teaching in th e Ian·

J O(lIl VOlt Dra ch became tb e bride of
Georgi' COllillgsby Tayl or, Jr., '4-7, on August 20, 194-9. Mr s. Jack R. K e lley , Jr. , and
Mrs, Earl C. Roede r, Jr., former roommate~
of the bride, were in the wedding party.
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Eccles-Klinge l

Pol ey-Warre n

CLASS OF '36

Richard Ecclf'S and Shirley Jean Klingel
were married at Dem'er, Colorado, on May

Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Warren, Trappe,
h:!ve announced the marriage of their
daughter, Constallce IYarrel1, to Mr. Carl
Poley, so n of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley,
Collegeville, on June 25, 1949.

To Mr. and Mrs. J . Wendell Coblentz
(I\lildred Grillg), their th ird child, a daugh.
ter, Alice Anne. The family is residing in
,""yomissing, Pa.

6, 19+9.
Goo dm a n-l ud wig

,M arjori e 10(111 Ludwig, of Reading, Pa.,
became the bride of Ensign Robert W . Goodman, on June 4, 19+9, at Annapolis, Md.
Two of the bridesmaids were Fern DeHart
and J\lariall Bell, ' .... S.
Bu zz a rd-A da m

Mr. and Mrs. V\' aher Adam, Glenside,
Pa., announce the marriage of their daughter, Elizabeth II dalll, to Robert 8uzzard, '+9,
so n of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buzzard, Haddonfield, N. J.
Pa yne-Bell

The marriage of Mariall 8fll to Donald
l~aYll f, '+9, ~on of Mr. and Mr~. PaulO.
Pa yne, Sr., Irving-lOn, N. J. , on Saturday,
September 2+, was announced by the bride's
parents, ~tr. and Mr~. Robert \V. Bell, Edge

CLASS OF '38

Catherine Ploy Lewis, 19+9 May Queen,
became the bride of Seth Bakes on September
17, 194-9. David I . Balllley and Daniel B.
Chaffce, '47, were members of the wedding
party.
Wilt-Groff

To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. LeGates
( Florellce Roberts), of Chester, Pa., a daugh.
ter, Lorraine Alice, their third child.

The marriage of Janice Groff to Luther
IViit took place on August 20, 1949.

CLASS OF ' 39
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Eagle (1Ilma

Al ex and e r-Ho r ne r

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harner, Norwood,
Pa., announce the marriage of their daughter, Fay lI arTlI'r, to Lt. (j.g.) William H.
Alexander of the U. S. Navy in California,
on Saturday, August +.

Stiteler), of 901 E . 20th St., Chester, Pa.,
a seco nd child, Marsha Gail.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burkey
(l\ fary /-Ielell Stoudt) of Hamburg, Pa., a
seco nd son, William Stoudt, on June 8, 1949.
CLASS OF '40

Harsch-Althau se r

H;II , Pa.
Mu ch-Wood

The marriag-e of Juanita IVood to Sheridall Jlfu r/t, '+7, took place in Boyertow n, Pa.,
on Saturday, August 20.
Mrs. Much is a teacher in the North Coventry Elementary School, while Mr. Much
i~ the ~po rt :- editor of the Pottstown Mercury.
CLASS OF '49
Knaus-Mie rsch

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Miersch, of
Pennsauken, N. J., have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Lida Ruth
MierJCh , to .\1r. 'Va Iter Knaus , of Phila ·
delphia, Pa., on Saturday, April 23, 1949,
:J[ the T em ple Lutheran Church, in Pennsauken.
Ke nne d y-McWilliam s

The marriag-e of Jalle kfclVilliams,
daughter of Mrs. C. A . Griesinger, of Elkins Park, Pa ., to George Kflllledy, son of
Mrs. George E. Kennedy of Norr istown, took
place on Saturday, June I S, 1949, in St.
John's Lutheran Church, Melrose Park, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Gusta\' e Althauser, Detroit,
Mi chigan , announce the marriage of their
daughter, Joan , to John T. Harsch, on Saturday, September 3, in the ,""estlawn Metho·
dist Church, Detroit.

Mill e r-Gree nwood

The marriage of Doris Gree1lwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T.
Greenwood, of Cynwyd, Pa., to Edward J.
Mil/er, son of Mr . and Mrs. Christian Miller, of Doylestown, Pa., took place on June
25, 1949.
Kohla s-Mede r

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Meder, of Philadelphia, have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Dolores Louise lUeder, to
David M . Kohlas, of Ardmore, Pa., on
Saturday, June 25, 194-9.

To l\fr. alld ftfrs. Charles A. Barnts
(Dorothy F. KruseTI, '+2), of 1607 Clover
Lane, York, Pa., a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Corson, Jr.
(Roberta Ostroske), a son, Alan Jeffrey, on
Apdl 4, 19+9.

l eve ngood -Mock

Mr. and Mrs, Russel Mock, Pottstown,
announce the marr iage of their daughter,
JUlie l\'fock, to Clifford iH. Levfllgood, so n
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Herman Levengood, of
Stowe, Pa.
Knell e r-Ste ine r

The marriage of Miss Miriam Steiner to
Richard Kneller, took place on August 20 in
the Episcopal Church of Scranton, Pa.
Mrs. Kneller is a graduate of East
Stroudsburg State Teacher's College, and
Mr. Kneller is a student at the Theological
Seminary at Lancaster.
Siane r-Seide l

Mrs. Arthur Seide l a nn ou nces the marriage of her daughter, Phyllis Seidel to Ed<ward Blasser on Saturday, September 3, in
Al lentown, Pa .

Wh ittake r-K naefl er

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. KnaeHer,
North ~T ales, Pa ., have announced the marriage of their daughter, Shurley Kllae/lfr,
to Mr. Robert Whittaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Whittaker West Point, Pa.,
on Sunday, June 26, 19+9.
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To Mr. and Mrs. fl. StanlfY ' I'eikel, of
Quakertown, Pa., a third child, Barbara
Lucille.

BIRTHS

To Mr. and M rs. EI<wood Reber, of I ll S
Baker Ave., Schnectady, N. Y., the ir fourth
child, a daughter, Mary Ann, on March 12,
1 9~9.

CLASS OF '41

To A'fr. and 1\1rs. Robert Lerch (1\larion
E . Bcamcnsder/er), a th ird child, a daughter, on August 2, 19+9. The Lerches are liv·
ing at 302 Elmwood Blvd., York, Pa.
CLASS OF '42

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward J . Tull is
(KathrYll E. Bush), of 446 Washington St.,
Royersford, Pa., a daughter, Sharon Eileen.

To M/Sgt and Mrs. Jo hn C. Ga rlock
(Gladys L. f1 oagland) , of Ap t. 11 , 405 Orange St., S.E., Wash ington, D. C., a daugh·
te r, J ill Les lie.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn G. Dunant
(1\1arioll L. By ron), a second so n, G lenn
Annesley, on Ju ly 10, 1949. T he Dunants
are living in Forest Hills, L. 1., N. Y.

CLASS OF '33

CLASS OF '43

To the Rev. and Mrs. AI/red Creagn
(Grace If/il/;ams, '3 1), their fourth child,
a daughter, Mary Carol, on Apri l 19, 1949,
at the Women's Med ical Hospital, Philade lphia.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heath (illice
Smith), their third child, a daughter, Judith
Lewis. The Heaths are living in Clintonville,
Wisconsin.
To M r. and Mrs. R. E, Anderson (Gladys
Urich), of 612 Bra ndo n Ave., Jackson, Miss.,
a daughter, Me lanie Witters, on January
2S, 194-9. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have been
living in Jackson since May, 1938, where
Mr. Anderson is plant engineer of the Armstrong Cork Company's Aspha lt Tile Plant.
They have one other ch ild, Leslie, aged 5.

To iHr. and Mrs. Allen C. l\1unster (Afarjorir II. Downs), of Hatboro, Pa., a son,
Donald C harles, on March 24, 194-9.
To the Rev. and Mrs. Raymond E. Wilhelm, of 4-707 Brae Burn D ri ve, Bellaire,
Texas, a seco nd ch ild, a daughte r, Shirley
Jea nne, on July 25, 194-9.
To the Rev. and Mrs. IVil/iam H . Daniels,
a so n, Pa ul W illiam, on April 20, 1949, in
Changteh, C hi na : we ight-S Ibs., 4 oz.
CLASS OF '44

To Mr. and Mrs. Neal G. Bergstre~ser
(illlllalllae BridrlmaTl), of 260 Swaggerto wn
Road, Schnectady. N. Y., a daughter, Carole
Ann, on July 20, 19+9.
URS IN US COLLEGE
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CLASS OF '45

SECRETARY'S CORNER

To the Rev. and Jlfn. H enry K. lIa;lI CJ
(Barbara Altlt~ DjorupL a daughter, Anna
Katherine, on April 25, 19+9. The Haines'
are ii"jng in H a!!:crslown, Md.

(Continued from Page 5)

CLASS OF ' 47

To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vallar (Jaur
.llufflry) of Downingron, Pa., a so n, Thomas
Alan, on August 27.
CLASS OF ' 48

To Mr. alld Mrs. Charles Collins ( Doris
Gill, ex-'SO), a daughter, Linda Dec, on
September 26.
CLASS OF ' 49

To Mr. alld Mrs. K erm;! Snyder (P hy lli s
Dillman, ex-50), of Media, Pa., a daught e r,
Jane Colette, on August 12.

ATTENTION
ALUMNI

Have You
Married?

Moved?

Got a New Job?

Had Twins?

Stopped the Music?

Swum the Channel?

Split an Atom?

Whatever you're doillg, why
not drop a line abou.t it to the

ALUMNI SECRETARY
URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

l!RSI7\'L'S COLLEGE BULLETIN

names of graduates for whom we have
no correct addresses. If you can help us
in our search for these addresses, " 'C
shall be grateful to you.
Naturally, through the creation of
this new office, we all look forward to
the continued growth of the Association and its activities. It is a long-term
project which will depend on co-operation by a ll alumni for its ultimate success. For the coming year we hope to
proceed along two principal lin es.
We believe that events sc heduled by
the Association on the campus should be
interesting and attractive to all graduates. As a start in that direccion we have
planned to add a band concert and a
buffet supper to the program for OldTimers' Day this year. If you can possibly arrange it try to be in Collegeville
that day.

Local Clubs
By means of the Journal's columns
and especially by ass ist ing in the establishment of loca l clubs and helpin g those
already in existence, we hope to bring
more closely to a larger number of the
alumni body the significance of the college-graduate relationship. Local clubs
by virtue of their concentration and their
smaller size can very easily develop programs that will contribute much to the
prestige of U rsinus. In turn, the combined efforts of the local clubs will give
to the General Association an impetus
in its plans and efforts that will make it
the effective instrument it should be.
To be fully effective, a local club
shou ld have more than a series of social
activities. Instead there shou ld be specific objectives planned for eac h year so
the club will be bound together by a
co-operative purpose. Such possible objectives are numerous. A local scholarship fund can be established. Outstanding high school g raduates can be contacted and interested in U rsinus. Repeated efforts can be made to acquaint
the club area with the reputation and
contributions of the college. Local forums or panel discussions can be arranged
with college personnel participating.
Local clubs can sponsor programs by
U rsinus groups. They can plan group
vis itations to the campus. Club members
might well serve as hosts in the area to
visitors from the campus or take the
ini tiative in greeting U rsinus g raduates
moving into the area and helping them
to feel at home. They can plan receptions or programs for U rsinus students
home on vacations or high school stu-

dents from the area who are planning to
attend
rsi nus.
The)' can perform the very valuable
function of helping the college placement service uncover local employment
opportunities for graduates. They can
as a routine practice help the Alumni
Office to obtain the latest news on U rsinus graduates in the area. In summary,
they should so plan their activities that
they make from year to year a definite
contribution to the development of the
college.
These are suggested club activities.

'There are many more. They are mentioned thus briefly only to stimu late
alumni t hought. As time passes we expect to have the opportunity to outline
suggested club programs more fully.
As Alumni Secretary my function is
to bring each of you close to the college
and to bring the college closer to you.
Fortunately the alumni body of Ursinus
is a very loyal group. I look forward to
m)' associat ion with you . I feel sure our
efforts to build the Association into a
st ill more effective body will be both
interesting and st imulating for all of 1J~.
The Alumni Office has now been
opened in renovated Room 13 in Bomberger Hall. There, all records of the
Association will be centralized . We hope
that at any tillle when you arrive on
the campus you will call at the office.
I shall personally be very glad to meet
each of you.

211 R ECE IVE DEGREES
(Continued from Page 6)

Church, Reading, Pa.; and the Litt . D .
degree to Mrs, F, A. Goetsch, of St,
Louis! IVIissouri .

Twenty-one Prizes Awarded
Following the conferring of degrees,
twenty-one prizes were awarded:
Alvin L. Weiss, '+9, received $25,
Robert Trucksess Prize, for displaying
promise of success as a future member
of the legal profession.
The Paisley Prizes of $25 each were
awarded to Chadwick Alger, '49, and
Carolyn Kratz, '50, for the best dissertations on an assigned topic.
Luther Heist, Frank Heavner and
Joyce Derstine, all '50, were presented
the Boeshore prizes of $25 each for having attained the highest stand in g at the
end of the first year of the study of
Greek.
The Ursinus Women's Club Prize
(Conlilluf'd
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for the outstand ing woman at hl ete was
awarded to C. Flay L ew is, '+9 .
F or writing the" best pageant, Elizabeth R. Rillin g, '5 1, won the Ursinus
Circle Prize of $ 15.
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach i\ [ emo ri a l Prize awarded to the woman
who attains the highest scholast ic average upon t he completion o f four years
was g ive n to Helen L. P echter, '+9.
The George Ditter Prize of $25 for
the histo ry-social scie nce maj o r who
g ives promise of contributing most to the
perpetuation of democratic self-government was won by Dorothy-A rden Dean ,
'49.
Anne E. Hu g hes, '50, was awarded
the George K ehl prize of $50 for good
c itizenship in the college community.
The I. Calvin Fisher prize of $50
and the Leibensperge r Award of $20,
both given for good citizenship and outstanding helpfulness and fri endliness,
were won by George Saurman, '50 , a nd
Betty R. Leemin g, '50.
The rece ntl y established Elizabeth B .
\'Vhite Prize for the se nio r woman histor y major who gives promise of success
in this field or in social work w as
awarded to Hazel L. Renninger, '+9.
The $50 Elizabeth R. McCa in Prize
for g reatest ability in the knowled ge and
use of the English lan gua ge shown by
a member of the so phomore class w as
awarded to Nancy Bare.

'rhe Rosicrucian Prize, presented to
the woman student with the highest
scholastic average at the end of the fresh man year, was awarded to nIarjorie
Donaldson.
The Philip N. Fogel Memorial Prize
of $25, awarded annually to the member of the senior class who has attained
the highest excellence in the department
of religion as shown by examination on
completion of at least 12 semester hou rs
of work was awarded to Robert iVIcKee, '49 .
The Edwin M . Fogel Prize of $25,
awarded for the best essay on the contribution of the Pennsylvania Germans
to American life and culture, was g iven
to Willard Wetzel, '50 .
The Catherwood Memorial Fellowship of $1000, awarded to a member of
the graduating class planning to continue
studies in liberal arts or law, was won
by Norma Lee Cole, '+9.
Alfred Robert, '+9, was awarded the
prize of $50 for the best essay on the
literature of Argentina , known as the
18

Thomas J effe rson Williams Award of
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Recipients of baccalaureate
v,rc re :

degrees

BACHELOR OF SC IENCE
Cy ril Steven Arvanitis
W es ley ~la de Bare
A lb ert Berman
Ru sse ll Harmon Berry, Jr.
I rvin Ll oy d Boss ler
Jane Mari e Brackin
Harold C la yto n Brandt
Ja ck J osep h Brill
Robert Franci s Buzzar d
Edith Ma e Calhoun
J ames Lee Dolan Cox
\-Valte r David Dals im e r
Ceo la Julia Dancer
Thomas Gr iffith Da v is
Marjori e Florence Daw so n
Ru sse ll Bartram Di emer
Geo rge E. Dillinger, Jr.
Ca rl Richard Drob e k
Patricia A. E. Franke nfi e ld
Elizabeth Ann Eschelman
Frank B. Everett
Rita Ann Fabiani
Jame s K enn eth Fah s
Charl es Parr Fawth orp, Jr .
K en net h Charl es Fordham
Doroth y Louise Frek in g
Sta nl ey Howard Gilbert, Jr .
Rob ert Marl ey Grassman
Doris J ea n Greenwood
Elizabeth Lincoln Hahn
Arthur Be rnard Haul e r

Robert Charl es H avri lla
Jun e Emili e H e lm s
Norton H e rin g
Doroth y Ma y H et ri ck
John Robert Hitchcock
Martha Gorm an Ja cobs
Rob ert Ja y Jaffe
Paul Vince nt J ones
Jerome Kara sic
George Edward K en nedy
Thoma s Fred e ri c Kim es
Sta nl ey Cu rti s Leonbe rg, J r.
Ca tharin e Floy Le\.\,is
Rita Mari e Li eb
\Valter Woodrow Mar ste ller
Pauline Letit ia Math e rs
J eanne Ca lh ou n M cNaul
Elizabeth Jan e M c ~li Jliam s
Dol ores Loui se Med er
William F. M e inhardt
Edward Jud so n Mill er
Geo rge Mo ld e n, Jr.
John Elw oo d More head
Betty Jean M oye r
Geraldine J oa n Navis
A melia Lillian Nez nek
Kay Keiko No miyama
D ebo rah Norto n
Edith Ely Parry
Paul Donald Pa y ne, J r.
Richard Bail ey Peoples

Emily Ruth Pettit
Dorothy Helen Post
C laire Elizabeth Price
Richa rd Copp Robert s
Rob ert Elliott Rod ge r ~
Janet Margar et Sacks
Ru sse ll William Schaedler
H erbert Mar v in Schill er
Walton Marvin Schreibman
Phy lli s Ellen Se id el
Isabe ll e Jan e Shaw
Elizabeth Loui se Simon
Emily Anne Sm ith
M ar ian Loui se Smith
Marvin C. G. Sny der
J ea n C laire Stringfield
Pet e r Anthony Tenewitz
Gisela Gloria Ung urian
John Rob ert Vance
John Va sko
Caro lyn Elizabeth ~r arren
Consta nce Eleanor Warren
Elizabeth Ma e ~' artman
Edwin Forr est \-Vea ver, III
William Frank \-V ebe r
Lewi s Wei ss
Luther Malanchthon Wilt
Barbara Ann Yerke s
Kazuko Yeya
Rob e rt Morri s Zw eig

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Elam Gail Ackerman
Chadwick Fairfax Alger
Robert Kred el Art e rs
David I se nberg Bahn ey
Donald Sydney Bartman
Sa lly Stewart Bartsc h
Janice Marion Batch eld e r
Robert Jo e l Baumgart
Hu g h Arthur Beahm. Jr.
Jo se ph C ha rle s Bechtle
Martyne Louis e Be nt ze n
Margaret J. Blyd enbur gh
Elsie Bertha Bach
Virginia Ma y Boone
Barbara Alice Bossert
Re becca Jane Boswe ll
Anna Catherine Boye r
Clarence Donald Boye r
Esther Tyson Boyer
Mary Ann Boyer
Richard William Srandlon
Eleanor Anna Brant
Betty Virginia Broughton
John Wilson Brunner
John Perry Burton
John Gordon Clarke
Norma Lee Cole
Betty Jane Crouthamel
U lmont Ogden Cumming. Jr.
Herbert Vlilliam Dahlman
Marie Antoinette Damico
Dorothy- Arden Dean
George M. Dougherty. Jr.
Herbert Frederick Dunn
Daniel Jo sep h Eliff, Jr.
Mary Elizabeth Ewen
Catherine El sie Fau st
Doris Lorraine Grav
Robert ~'illiam Griffith
Elizabeth Amelia Gross

Paul Kenneth Hain es
Jam es Andrew Halkin s
C lare nce R. Hallman , Jr.
Betty Lou Har r
J ohn Theodor e Har sc h
John Campbell Hart
Jeanne Kathryn Heal
Earl Jame s Helrnbreck, Jr.
Elizabeth Aida H e rrick
Mar g ar et Anne Hewitt
Fay Elizabeth Horn e r
Jame s Walter How se, III
Helena Rose mary Hoyt
Charle s C. ~l . Idler
Nancv Eleanor Jam es
Walter William John so n
John Robert Kajrn o
Bernard Kara sic
Elizabeth Shurley Kna eAer
Ri chard Edward Kneller
Jame s John Kromka
Dorothy Mae Kuntz
Burton Reiff Lande s
William Goddard Lashman
Clifford Moyer Leveng:ood
Jam es Jasper Lorimer
William Claude Markley
Kathle en Ruth McCullough
George Vercoe McIntyre
Robert Fullerton McKee
Ruth Marion Meyer
Jeanne Marie Miller
Nancy Pharr Minnich
Marga ret Loui se Myers
Jan e Carolyn Nagel
John Joseph Nill
Helen Loui se Pechter
Robert Wendell Quay
Richard Mershon Re id
Kenneth G. Reinhart, Jr .

Hazel Lucile Renninger
Lewi s R. Rhoades, Jr.
Priscilla Anne Richter
Alfred Dominick Robert s
Paul Robin so n
Walter Mitchell Rohlf s, Jr.
Mary Lou Roy
Louis Thoma s Scaringi
Harry George Schalck
Robert Leh Schultz
Georges Andre Schwab
Jane Diane Seeley
Anna belle Lied Shober
Jean Evelyn Smith
Marjorie Roberta Smith
Naomi Elizabeth Smith
Kermit Cecil Gordon Snyder
Helen Clifford Southall
Forre st Edward Sovring
Arthur Stein
Phyllis Diane Stein
Ruth Carol Strassburger
Raymond Charle s Tanner
Faith Florence Tayl o r
Frederick Jame s Tischler
Emma Lou Mason Todd
Erne st Leroy Todd
Claude F. Troutman
Mary Frances ~r agner
Vera Frazier ~l anger
Raymond Clark \Varner
Mary Dee Weinberg
Alvin Lewi s ~'e i ss
Herbert Weis s
Richard Clay Wentzel
Richard Harlan \-Vhitney
Julius Joseph Willa, Jr.
Nancy Williams
Frances Elizabeth \Vilson
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Von't cJrCiss . . . .

OLD TIMERS' DAY
d)aturday, :;A.Govember.5, 1949

PROGRAM

Pre-Game Band Concert

Football-Ursinus

vs.

F. & M.

( Callie Tim e-2 :00 P. ill. )

Buffet Supper-Freeland Hall

Dance-Thompson-Gay Gymnasium

